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ARTICLE I-l'HEAGREEMENT 
Se<:linn 1. Recognition and l1nit. 
1.1	 The BOARD OF COOPERATIVE EDUCATIONAL SERVICES 
OF NASSAU COUNTY IhereinafLer referred to as the "BOARD" 
lJr "BOCES") reelJgnizes the .~AS.'iAU BOCES CENTRAL 
COUNCIL OF TEACIIEI{S, Local 2~~ I, (hercinafltT reftrH'.d 10 as 
"NA~COT") a~ the sale and exdusive collenive and negotiating 
representative for the l.eachers employctl by the BOARD. 
1.2	 Recognition .shall be the maximum period possible. 
1.3	 The tenn "reacher" shall mean professional employees who are 
employed as regular full-lime employee~ as teachers. psychololXists. 
social workers. health faculty, reSQurce team lellders, team leaders, 
lead teachers, curriculum teachers, guidanee connsdol's, diversified 
occupMional cooperative teachers, bolh BOCES-ba~ed and BOCES­
employed COmponent dist! il:l-based, employed in the departmenls 
of Cart'.er and Technical Educatioll. (and Dayrime Adult Education 
Program), Spe.:iaf Education, InstMlctional Programs and AlLemative 
SchlJols, and CurricnJum, InSlIuction and Technology (school nurse­
teachers, allied services teaehcr\ LlSHA teacher~ and librarians 
only), excluding allult educators except as hereinafter set fonh. 
t.4	 In addilion to Ihe foregoing. the tern] "teachers" shall include: 
tAl	 R~gulur part-lime professional employe(;s who are employed 
as teachers, psychologist>. social workers. health faculty, 
I~~ource team Icad.cr5,team leaders, lead teacher,~, cllrrieulum 
tCllehers, gUidance counselors, diversified occupalionaJ 
cooperative teacher5, BOeES-based, employed for more 
than fifteen (15)* contact hours per week in the departments 
oi Career and Technical Education, Inslructional Programs 
and Alwnltltive Schooh, Adult Daytime Education 
Progr~m. Spco.:ial Education, and Curriculum Instruction 
and Technology (school nurse-teachers, allied services 
teachers, LISHA teachers tlnd librarian, ouly) eXCluding 
adull edueal{ITS and visiting kelUl'ers except as hereinafter 
set fonh. 
*Scl.:oodary Career amI Technical Education teachers who 
are assigned a one-half day schedule will be considered a~ 
havinJ/: fiflee~ (15) contU('t hours. 
L42	 Temporary teacher.' employed for a co~traet teml of Lhree 
(3) or more conseclltive months hut who have been engaged 
solely to act as replacements for regular full-lime reachers 
who are on special grant leave, child cure leave ancl/ol' sick 
leave and olher similar long-term leaves of absence. 
1.5	 The bargaining unit shall also include those employees emlJloyed 
hy the Ueparullcnl (If Car~r and Technical Udw.:ouuu liS Daytime 
Adult Eduealors for more than lwenty (20) hours (pupil contacl 
time) of employment per week. 
I.6 E,'l:cluded from lhc bargaining ulIIlareall thoseprofessional employees 
llot lisloo above. Such excluded empJoYL"eS are adminislflilive 
and snpervisory personnel, per diem suhstiture teachers, part-time 
employee~ (e:(l:ept a, set forth ahove). personnel working in the 
DepllTLment of lusU"Ul.:liomli Programs and Alternative Schools 
and the Department of Curriculnm Instruction .md T~ehnotogy 
(except for school nurse-teachers, allied services teachers, fuJI-time 
tel1chers in the LISHA Progrilm Jnd librarians who are part of the 
bargaining unil), or any other eategory of professional employees 
not specifically mentioned in paragraphs l.3, 1.4, and 1.:5 above. 
Section 2. Limitations 011 Recognition ~lld Contract App!ic~hHiLy. 
2.1	 TIlOse persons descrihcd in paragraphs 13, 1.4, and 1.5 above to 
wil, part-time teal,;hen. ildult education te<lchers. temporary teachers 
(employed for a period of al least three (3) eonseclltive mOllths) 
alllll1dult edlleators arc members of this bargaining unit. Howl,;ver, 
certain contr~ctual rights, benefits and privileges have not been 
fully exteuded lo such employees due IQ the limited mtture of theil 
employwclIl rekltionship with the Board. Henl,;c, rhe succeeding 
mticlcs of this contracl contain cerlain <:1auses which specifically 
limit the applkability of those provisions to the several classes of 
employees in thc hargaining unit. 
2.2	 It i.., specifically underslood and agreed that the Adnlt Education 
Program is wholly tkpendem upo\J fedl.:ral grall\:> and Ilon-BOCES' 
funds which Illay he discontinued, withdrawn. or changed from 
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time lo time withouL uOlice. It is further specifically unuerstood 
and agreeU Ihal IIny Dnd all cl<ts,~l:.'i in Ihe Adult Educalion Program 
may be discontinued aL lllly time beeausc of enrollment, absences, 
funding, and other evenrs which may, uf neees.\ily, cause the BOHnJ 
lo disconrinue at any time, in (heir sole discretion, said progr.un(s) 
resulting in the lerminatilm of empJoymenl of::.U or part of Iht: Adult 
Edul:ation Program's employp.es. 
Section 3. PrioriL) of Agreement. Savings Clause. 
Should any part of this Agreement be declared unlawful or unenforceuble by a 
final decision of Ihe highest court of eOJupetenl jurisdiclion, the remaindEr of the 
Agreement shall remain valid. 
SecLilin 4. Tay lor Act Provision (Sectilln 204a). 
IT IS AGREED RY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION 
OF THIS AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO t'EKMlT 
ITS lMPLEMENTATlON BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING 
THEADDITIONAI.FUNDS THEREFOR, SHALL~OT BECOME EFFECTIVE 
UNTIl, THE APPROPRIATE LEGiSLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN APPROVAl .. 
Scclioll 5. Duratilln. 
This contral:f shall be effective on, und retroaclivl: to, July 1,2009, ex,l:ept as 
otherwise provided hen::in, llnd shall terminate on Jilne 30, 20t 1. 
Scl:lion 6. Management Kights. 
The Dimict i~ charged by law to have in a\[ respects, the superintendence, 
milnagl:menl, and L'tmtmJ of (he Oislrict, subject til [he provisions of this 
Agreement. Except as expressly set forth herein, no provision of this AgreemenL 
is inlenderl, nnr sll.dl it have lhe effect of abrid~ring or violating the rights or 
ohtiglltions accorded [0 or imposed upon the BOCES hy the Education Lllw of 
the Smlc of New York or lmy other law or rule or regulation huviug tht force or 
effect oflaw. 
Seclion 7. Misl:c1lunoous. 
7.1	 lL is agreed that no reprisals, recriminatiuns nor acls of discrimination 
shall he laken against teuchers by lhe Board llnd the. administration 
basec upon conduct of said leachers dUring lhe period or strik.e 
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activilY hy NABCOT and its membership from October 18, 1976 
to October 26,1976. It is specifically understood. and agreed, that 
the foregoing ~hall not preclude, prohibit, nor otherwise impair the 
mmmem.:cmenl, application, or continu~d appli~iili.on of any anu all 
vrm.:cdures andlOJ penalties against NABCOT and ils membership. 
<luthorized by lIT arising from the Laws of the Sta.1.c of t-;ew York, 
including, hut nOllimited to, all penalties and procedures authorized 
by Ankle J4 of the Civil Servi.ce Law for panicipatioll in l'trikes 
and related conduct and all procedures and penalties authorized by 
the JudicIary Law of the Shllc of New York aoo all criminal llClimls 
aUlhorized by the Penall ..'lw of the Slate of New York. 
NABCOT and members of irs bargaining unit shall not engage in 
rcpris.'lls, recriminations.. or acts. of uiscrimination agll.im;( srudents, 
parents, melllher~ of the Boaru, officials and administrators of the 
~chool district, and all other employees o[ the s.chool district and 
their families for conduct engaged in andlor positions taken during 
the period of "trike activity by NABCOT andcerlflin memb("rs Oflhc 
bargaining unit from DeLorer 18, IlJ76 to October 26, 1976. 
7.2	 NABCOT and the Board subscribe to the prineiple that differences 
shall hl: resolved by culb:tjve negotiutiull~ and the utilization ot 
grievance procedures. without inLCmJption of the school program. 
Therefore, NABCOT a.nd ils membef'ihiv agree that there shall he 
no joh actions including, but not limited 10, work stoppages or other 
conceited ret"us'd(s to perfom\ their duties. Furthern11lre, NABCOT, 
its agents and/Of representativcs, shall not urgc, incite, nor instigaLc 
a job 'dCiion incJudi.ng, hut not limited Lo, work stoppage~ or other 
concerted refusal,.; to work by its mcmbers. 
Section 8, Agreement ApplicabiliLy. 
8.1	 Temporal)' Teachers: All provisions of this Aniele I shall .'lpply to 
those emv10yecs defined as Temporary Teachers, except Section 
1041. 
8.2	 Adult &lucalion Teachers: i\ll of the proVisions of this Article I shall 
apply to Lhose employees defined as Adult &Iucation Teachers. 
!t3	 Adllll Educators: All provisions of this Articl~ I siJallll.pply to those 
employees defincd as Adult Educators, except Sections 1.3, 1.41, 
1.42. 
8.4	 Regular Part-Time Employee~: All of the provisiull~ of this Attic/e 
J iih:tl! apply 10 those employees ddined as Regular Pmt-Time 
Employcc~, excep~ StXTions 1,3, 1.42, 1.5. 
ARTICLE U-UNION STATUS AND RIGHTS 
Seclion 1_ Non-Discrimination. 
The BaCES and its mlmillistrative perwnne] shall not uiscriminale ag:1inst 
<lny member H[ lhe negotiating: unit on tne basis of racc, l:reed, Lolor, natjonal 
origin. sex, marital ~tatus, sexual oricnLation, membership or ?articipaliun in or 
assoc;aliol..l ....·ith lhe acrivilies of any employee organization. 
Section 2. Oues DcJuction Jnd RcmiLLalice. 
2. I The Board shaH deducr union dnes Ou[ of current wages payable 
to caeh employee member of NAI3CQT who has .'>0 ,1uLhorized. or 
hereafter so authorizes. rhe dcuuction. Such deduction shall be made 
upun receipT of a duly eXe('uted paYl'Oli dedurljDn authorization 
of {he l:mployee. prepared by NADCOT. The dues ueuucted will 
be submitteu to NABCOT hy the fifteenth (I Sth) of the following 
month with a computet print-out sheet. During each sehool year, 
additjons Lo the list of authurized membership dues dedueli(ln~ will 
be made within ~ixty (6U) days rollov,ing receipl by the Board of a 
listing of the additi()n~ and employee authori2ations. 
2.2	 No later 'hiln thirLy (30) days after the effective uule of employmem, 
eaeh employee who h not a member of NABCOT will pay to the 
collective bargaining ilgcnl ellch month an ~ency fee. The agency 
fee shaH be an amount equal Lo the collectivc bargaining agent'~ 
regular and uslt<ll initiation ree, if any. and monthly dues for each 
momh thereafter in :In amount eqllal In the regular arIu usual 
monthly dues. Tile District shill1 ueduct such fee in the same mannt:r 
the membership dues :.tre deduCied. 
Any employee from whom an agency service fee has heen 
uL-ducted pllrsuanL La this provision who has ilny ohjection theretu 
sbaH be limited to processing his/her objection in accordance 
wuh org:mizational ilppea] procedurfs eonl..ined m a M;pllLate 
organizational uocumem governing such appeals. 
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Section 3. Use of Board Facilities. 
3. I Union Meetings: NABCOT may use sehool faciHtie.~, when 
available, lor its meetings, provideJ Ihat sueh meelings will not be 
held during the instructional program and provided l:hat reasonable 
advlUlcc notice is given hy NABCOT. 
3.2	 School Mail Boxes: NABCOT and Faculty Council may use the 
teachers' mail ooxes for distribution of official business materials 
and/or notices. They shall be dislrilmtf'A1 by a mcmher of ,NABCOT 
but nol on jnstructiOMI time. A copy shaH be delivered to l:he office 
of the huilding principal at approximalely the same time. 
3.3	 BUlletin Boards: Space on hulletin boards shall be reserved for 
the usc of NABCOT for the purposc of posting noli<.:es and/or 
information. Location of such bulletin boards shall be as mutually 
agreed upon. 
Section 4. Infonnation al the Schools. 
4.1	 Official circulllfS shall be posted lln school bullelin boards for 
inspection by teachers and shall be made availahle 10 teachers upon 
reasonable request. Itinerant reachers and other teachers employed 
by BOCES who are not based al a BOCES' facility shall be notified 
by mail. 
.:1.2	 A copy of CWlcnl tcaching a.m.! Hun-leaching assignments shall 
be posted in each school llnd shall be given to the NABCOT 
representalive of each gronp. 
Section 5. Union Timc. 
5.1	 Relcase Time for President ofNABCOT: The Presidcnt "f NABCOT 
shall be released lo conduct NABCOT business On an average of an 
hour lUld II hal f per day. 
.'1.2	 Teacher Activities; No tCllcher or offic<:r of NAB COT 9hall engage 
iu NABCOT acti vilie~ during l:he time he/she is as~igned to teaching 
or other duties during l:he duty day. However, officers of NABCOT 
may engage in NABCOT activities during their self-directed 
preparation period and lunch period jf not assigned to olher dUTies. 
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5.3	 Elected teacher delegates or their alternalci'l to the New York Slate 
Teachers' Retirement System shall be granted conference days to 
attend the annllal meeting called by Ihe Retirement Board. 
5.4	 The Dislrict Superinlendent gtmll grilIJt to NABCOT conference 
days for the purpose of permitting atlend~nee of ils deJegateB at the 
Annlllli NYSUT Convention ilIJd BOCES' Slatewide Leadership 
Conference in accordance with lhe pmclice of the partie.~ Ln effect 
on July 1, 1982 and July J, 2002 respectively. 
Section 6. Union Cummittees. 
6.1	 111ere shall be eslabli~hed lln ongoing committee consisting of the 
Executive Board of NABCOT and the Superintendenl and/or hislher 
designee 10 meet periodically, sUbjecllO mUliloJ agreement 
6.2	 There .~hall be established a regularly scheduled meeting, once each 
month. to be held between the building principal and local facility 
c(JUncillO discuss malteT'l'O of mutllal concern. 
6.3	 Professional Committees. 
6.31	 There shall be established an ongoing committec consi:iiting 
of teachers iu special education, as selected by NABCOT 
and the Executive Director of Special Education or hisl 
her representatives, whieh shall meel at least once (I month 
10 discuss educational policies, philosophy, research, 
and p(()('e,dllres. 11lere shall be estahlished an equiValenl 
committee in Career and Technical Education aud the 
Instruclional Programs and Allemative Schools. 
6.32	 Thc proceedings and diBcllllsions of these commill~s shall 
not be quotable olltside of the cummittees nor U8ed iu 
arbitration or litigatiun. 
Seclion 7. Agreement Applicability. 
7.1	 Temporary Teachers: Ali provisions of this Article n shall apply to 
those empJoy~s defined as Temporary Teachers, exccpt Seetion 5. 
7.2	 Adult Edncation Tell<:hers: All provisions of this Article n shall 
apply to those employees ddined as Adlllr Education Teachers. 
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7.3	 Adult Educator.~: All provisions of this Article II shall apply to those 
employees defined as Adult Educators. 
7.4	 Re.gular Part·Time Employees: All provisions of this Arlide. II shall 
apply to those employees defined as regular parl.time employees, 
except Section 5. 
ARTICLE III_PROFESSIONAL STATIrSAND RIGHTS 
Section 1. Code of Etrncs-Teacher Conduct. 
The receipt of the DOCUS' Cou,,; uf Ethics shall be acknowledged wilhin five (5) 
days nfreceipt. 
Section 2. Teacher Evaluatiun Procedures. 
2.1	 Every teacher shall receive annuaJly, prior to lhe end of the school 
yeM, a copy of hislher final enluatioll fonn. 
2.2	 Each leacher shall have the right. upon request, tn review the cOlltenls 
of hi~ef own pcr.'Ional file emanating fmm the school dislricL as 
maintained hy the department head, principal, department chairman, 
Of I;upervisor. This eAcluues confidential pllflCrs from outside lhc 
school system. Upon reviewing the file, the teacher shall initial the 
contents theTeof. Refusal to initial shaH not require the removal of 
any such material in hislher file. Such initialing is for the purpose of 
establishing thHI thc te:lcher h:;as been informed of the Ill.lltcrial and is 
not to be ennstroed as agreement or disagreement with the material. 
The teacher shall have the right to introduce into hislher file any 
response to the material. A teacher requesting tne opportunity to 
review hislher file shall be infonned of orher file~ ill the JislriCt that 
bear hi~lher name so that he/she may review them <IS he/she wishes. 
Upon two (2) days ",Tinen request by the teaeher, a copy of any su.::h 
material shall hi:: reproduced at cost to the teacher. 
2.3	 Mechanical or electronic devices shall not be u~eu for evaluation of 
tca.:.he.rs without their permission. 
2.4	 If a te<ldlel uc.~in::s a conference relating to hislher evaluation report. 
request for such conference must be made by the teacher within 
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{i ve (51 school days after receipt of such report Ilnd me principaU 
supervisor or assistant principal sha1J schedule such conference 
within five t5) school days .'lfter such request. 
Section 3. Teacher Assignments. 
3.1	 Excepl fm emergency changes due 10 enrollment increase or 
decrease or uther valid rea~OI1, teaching assignments for the next 
year shall be announced as soon as possible, but prior to Augm;t 1Rt 
of thc school year. Thi.~ notice shall include the name of teacher, 
building assigned, nature ofdass (i.("., TMR, cle.) and teaching level 
and cl::tss li.~ts if feasible and availahle. 
3.2	 Teachtr Assignments fOT Next Year. 
3.2/	 WhcneVtf practical, lhe principal or aHsislant principHl will 
confer \\ith the teacher on changes occurring during the 
~ummer vacation. If a conference is impractical, a letter of 
expilination of the assi!./.nmenl change .~·ha11 be mailed ((J the 
teacher. 
3.22	 Snhjcd In law. no teacher will be required to teach in an arell 
for which hclshe is uncerrifiecl. 
3.23	 AU teachers' sthedules, c.\cept those of the itinerant slaff, 
lIIe to be completed and in effect the first day of school 
attendance, subject 10 reasonllbJe change. 
3.24	 Teacher assignments shall be developed Coollemtively 
betwccn the teacher and hislher immediate supervisor. These 
assignments will be made hy the supervi50f on a fair and 
equilable basis, laking into accounl: 
1)	 the best interests ofthc ~tudents and/or thejmlructionHI 
program of the district; 
2) teacher preference for assignmcut; 
]) lhc lIpportunity to enhance the teacher's profes5ional 
growth; lind 
4)	 tlle professinnHI background Ilnd preparation of each 
l1:Hcher. 
3.3	 Department of Instructional Progran19 and Alternative Schools and 
Depllrtment of Cunieulum, instructiun and Technology Personl1el: 
TPAS and CIT faculty ::Issignments each ye8J' shall be mutually 
arrived at through joint consultation between lPAS and CIT and the 
IPAS and CIT Faculty. 
Section 4. Transfer ofTeachers. 
4.1	 Transfers shull mean the movemenl of an employee froili one 
building and/or program 10 another. Movement of an entire program 
or intact portion thereof (teachers and classes) from (lne location to 
another, shall not he deemed a transfer. 
4.2	 Vacancies: The rcsponsibilities of BOCBS often require changes 
in .taffing rallem.~ In order \0 fill all potential vacancies, 11li:lfly 
position~' must be filled before the opening actually exists. It is 
anticipated that each year there will be a number llf vacancies at 
each level anti al each school. It is not practical to list vIH;;am.:ies for 
present teachers before actually seeking llutside talent 
4.21	 How~ver, in view of the fact that vacancie.\o in all levels of 
interest will cll:ist each yew, tcachers with special teaching 
interesls and interest in individual schools .~hould make their 
prderences known [0 the appropriate local administrator and 
Department of Human Resources. 
422	 Whenever praetieal and for the best interest uf the students, 
present employees whOse wisnc'> are known will be assigned 
before assignment of uew personnel co specific positions. 
4.23	 Administrative and supervisory vacancies will be listed and 
announced nn fhe BOC"ES' website. 
4.3	 VolwlLary Transfer. 
4.1'	 Any employee may submit a wrillcll requeS[ (0 the 
Department of Human Resources with a copy to hislher 
building principal or supervisor for a transfer for another 
worlc. location or assignmcnt. Thc5C ccquests ~han be filed 
in accordance with a deadline established annually. Such 
request~ may be submitted even though all opening does n<lt 
ell:ist at the time the£en(, as explained in 4.2. 
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4.32	 A file of all transfer reque'ils shall be maintained in the_ 
f)cpartment of Humlln Resources. 
4.33	 If an opening exiSls and a volunlary transfer requcst is denied, 
upon request the employee shall be notified in writing of the 
reason for the denial by the applicable department head. 
4.4	 Invo[unlllry Transfer Due to Reduction in Force. 
4.41	 When Iransfer~ result from a reduction in [he number of 
[cachers in any particular tenure area wilhin the agency, all 
volnntcers within the [enure area shall be fiTNt transferred. 
Thereafter, Iran.'ifers within the affected tenure area shall 
be made on the ba~i'i o( years of service in the district and 
suitability of assignment, those lowesl in service being 
tra.nsferred first. Notice of such transfer will. under nonnal 
cirellm.'itallces, be given to the affected teachers at leas! thirty 
(30) days before the e,nd of the school year. 
4.42	 When, as a result of a reduction in force and to avoid 
transferring a tcllcher(s) 1O a posilion(s) for which the 
teacher(s) is uncertified, the foregoing provisions shall 
be inapplicable to all involuntuy transfeT5 made by the 
administration a.'i a result thereof. In f:llch event, the leachcr(s) 
possessing the Least ~'cn;ority within the lIpplicable tenure 
area who is properly certified, shall be tirst invnluulari]y 
transferred. 
4.5	 Other Illvo!untary Transfers. 
4.:51	 When involuntary transfers are necessary, Ii~l.~' of vacant 
positions in the agency will be made available to all telichers 
bein!l transferred. In filling sueh vacancies, preference shall 
be given {o presently empluyed teaehers qualified to till the 
vacaney over newly appointed teachers. 
4.52	 Any employee involuntarily transferred shall hllve tirst 
consideratinn on any opening which may oceur in the schOOl 
from which he/soc has been IransfeTTcd provide<! that hdshe 
qUlIlifies for the teaching assignment. However, an employee 
transferred from II program thaL is sited in mote thlln one 
building shall not have the right of tirst consideralion 
respecting any opening which may oeeur LII the building 
j] 
from which helshe was u·ansferred. 
4.53 The above provi~ions within Section 4.5 shall he ~llbject 
to tnc neeus of hala.nced staffing i.n the SdlOOh, tak.ing into 
account suitability of assignment, qualifications for the 
position (iucluuing certilication), lhe overall good of the 
progrum, and the aft"ected leaci'ler(sy years of service in the 
district. 
4.54 These pTllvi~ions shall appl}' equally Lo teachcf}l on authoriuu 
leave of absence. 
4.55 Involuntary transfers occurring under Section 4.5 hereof 
shall not be premised upon unfaJr tn:atment or pmtiality, nor 
used as a substitute for appmpriale di~ciplinary pmcNures. 
46 Notice of involuntiIJ~ \nmJers arising urnler Sections 4.4 aml 4.5 
above shall be given to NABCOT prior to the transfers. 
Section 5. Summons Discharge and Review. 
5.1 Teacher~ summoned to the office of any administrator fordiscipHnary 
action shall be given two (2) days notice and a statement for the 
reason of the summons, except where an emergeucy is present or 
when: consideration of clmfidemiality or inquiry is involved. 
_';.2 Whenever an employee is summoned for such WI interview for the 
r~on.L helshe ~hall be entitled to be accompanied by a person of 
hislher own choosing. An interview wbieh is not held ill accordance 
with these cOIlt..litions shall nol ~ considered a part of the employee's 
personnel file or report, and neither the faci of the interview nor any 
sllltcmems made at lhc interview may be ul'.ed in l!,ny ~ubsequent 
Roard proceeding involving the employee. 
Section 6, Assistance in Assault Cases. 
6.1 Teachers shall be required 10 repoT1 all cases of assault and/or battery 
suffered by them to the prillcipal~ or other appropriate adminisu'ators 
who ~hall be required to repon all such cases of <lssauJr andlor baller)' 
suffered by teachers in connection with their employment, 10 the 
Superintendent 1l00.lthe Hoard anomey. Copies of this report shall be 
sent to the teacher involved and to NABCOT if it so requests, Upon 
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request, the attorney shall inrnml the teacher of hislher rights under 
the law. When cnminul action is taken against a student because of 
an assault upon a teacher, thc Board attorney shall notify the teacher 
of his/her reailiness to assist the lelll.::hcr as follows: 
6.11	 By obtaining from lha: police and from lha: principal relevant 
information concerning the offeuder. 
6.12	 By accompanying the teacher in court appearances, when 
neerled; and by acting in other appropriate ways as liaison 
between teacher, police, ,1nd courts. 
6.2	 The Board recognizes the liabilities nm.lcr Section 3023 and Section 
3028 or the Education Law and the rights of the tcachers as sel forth 
therein. 
Section 7. PrnhationillY Protection. 
7.1	 Copies of all wrilten evaluations and observations made by 
superyi~olY personnrJ .shull he pre,ented [0 (he obser.'ed leacher and 
initialed by him/hel'. 
7.2	 The proh<Jtionary teacher shall be entitled to a confereuce with the 
super.'isor who issued such report and eyaluation. 
7.3	 The probationary teacher shall havc the right to mllke wrilten 
eommen! on the evaluation in a space provided for that purpose. 
7.4	 Procedure. 
7.4 [	 In the event that the performance of a second year 
pnJhaliollill)' teacher is such that helshe may not be engaged 
for the fol1owiu~ year. he/she will be so warned by the 
appropriate supervisor in Writing a>i soon as is practicahle 
prior lo April 15. In these cases, the DeplLttmenl of Human 
ResOtlrce,~ shHll select a (earn (If 4ulllified personnel to advise 
and instruct saiil pmbationary teacher lo attempllo improve 
hislher teilChing effectiveness. 
7.42	 Where il is delermined thaI u second year probadonary 
teacher is not t.o be recommended fm reemployment in the 
following school year, he/she will be so notified in writing, 
no lalcr lhan the last schonl t..lay prior 10 the spring recess. 
7.43	 in the event that The perful1llllnl:~ of a Imrd year pnlbatlonary 
teacher is such that he/she may not be granled tenure, he/she 
will \:Ie so warm:d by the appropriate sllpervisOf. in writing. 
as soon as is practicable prior to April 15. Tn these cases, 
tbl: D~panmem of Human Resources c.hall select a. team <If 
qualified personnel to advise and instruct said pmbationary 
teacher to altempt to i.mprove his/her teoching effectiveness. 
The final decision on the question of granting [enure shall be 
no latel ttliln !'.1Xly ({\UJ days prior (0 June 30th of the third 
year of employment 
7.44	 Nothing in this section is intended to predude di~missal of 
sai.d pmh;:ltionary teacher or teache~ fo\ cause: bUl in no 
event shall a probalionary teacher be dismissed for teaching 
perfoflllllm.:c without having received the warning, advice, 
aud in&truction as seL forth above. 
7.45	 In the evenl that a teacher is required to serve a probationary 
period of less thalllhree (3) years. by law, or in the evenl of 
the transfer of a probationary teacher from one Department to 
another withont change in 1eullre area, all of Lhe time periods 
ahove set forth regarding warnings andlor notice of denial of 
tenure or termination shall noL be applicable. In su~h cases, 
the teacher will be notified or the decision to tcnninate and! 
or lhe decision nol. LO grant tenure within sixty (60) days of 
the dale of the expiratio\l of hislher probatiouary period. 
However, a helping teom win be established a~ soon as IS 
pr!lclicable prior lo expiration of the prubationary periud. 
7.5	 A probationary Leacher who is advi~ed that hisiher services are to 
be terminaleU shaH be entitled, upon request. to a meeting with the 
Sliperinlendem or hislher designee. 
7.6	 Notwithstanding anything to [he conlmry herein proviued, the denial 
of tenure shall not constitute a grievance under lhis AgreemenL 
7.7	 Tn the event that the probationary period is changed, the provisions 
herein shall be al\lendetl (0 update 1he probationary assistance 
concept including the right of a prohalionary teacher who is advised 
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that hislher services arc to be tenninaled shall be entitled, upon 
request, lO a rniew of such delermination with the Superintendent. 
7.8	 It is understood and agreed that the provisions of this Anide III. 
Scction 7. shall nol be subject to the grievance and arbitration 
provi~ions of the conlract. In addition, [he enlirety of this provision 
(Section 7) ."hall be inapplicahle to tho~e emplo}'ees holdinS Civil 
Service Probationary Statns dnring lhe period of Oclober 17. 1976 10 
Ocrober 27, 1977, pUf';uant 10 Section 210 (20 of the Civil Service 
Law. 
7.9	 The foregoing provi~i\)n of Sertion 7.4 of this Anide shall he 
applieable to first year probalionary teachers during the sehool year 
1976-77. After June 30. 1977, said provision shall be inapplicable In 
first year probatiunary te3L:hcfs. 
Seelion 8. Conduct of Teacher;;. 
H.I	 Teachers shaH recognize their professional duties \0 attend in-service 
and other professional meetings. They shull be well informed and 
well prepared rt~iUding culT'ieuhun, child developmenT. and up-IO­
dale materiaLs and methods of instruction. 
8.2	 Teachers shall be cognizant of accident prevention. l'p.achcrs shall 
perfofm their professional dutje~ ill a professillually competent 
manner. 
Seclion 9. Seniority Right!;, 
9.]	 On ocquhition hy BOCl!S of another distrid's programs, Of 
diveslilure of a HQCES' program or prognuns, the seniority righls 
of teachers life govemed hy Section JOI4-a And 3014·b of the 
Educalion Law. 
SeCtion JO. Rights of EXl:essed Teachers. 
10.1	 Exeessed certified Jeochers on a Preferred EljgibiliJ)' Lis! will be 
offered employment in permanent and/or temporary positions for 
which they are certified, on the bosis of ~eniority. A reacher offered 
such a position, by certified mail, return receipt requested, must 
re5pond within five (5) working days of receipt of the BOCES' letter 
or within (el] (to) working duy~ of the dale of mailing of said letter 
l' 
by BOCES, whichever occurs later. III the event that the teacher fails 
to respund within the period or declines the position. ROCES Inn)' 
offer the positiorl to the fie,.. l inl1ividual on the list. Additionally, 
an individual who has faileu to respond shall be removed from the 
list unlll the next following July 1. when he/she sholl thereupon be 
udiled back tu suiu lisl. 
10.2	 Excessel1 r..eaehers on the Preferred Eligihle List shall have first right 
10 per- diem substitule teaching positions on 1I seniority basis. rr a 
tellcher on the above referenced Jist refuses to accept five (5) offers 
of per diem employment 1lI any tiIne within a given school year. the 
Districl will senu a leiter, certified mail, return receipt requested, 
indicD.ling that should lhe teacher fail to explain hislher refusals of 
employment within live (5) ....orking Jays of receipt of said [etter. or 
within ten (lO) working days of Lhe date of mailing of said leller by 
UOCES (whichever occur,~ later) he/she will be removcu from the 
above referenced list. 
to.3	 Any noticeS sent to indiviuual teachers hereunder shall also be sent 
to NABCOT. The nnlices to teaehers shall incJudl~ a copy of this 
provision (Artide III. Section 10). 
lOA	 Any teacher who, under Section 10 ahovt'. decliJ1e:-; u po&ition, sh>l.11 
nor be deprivcd of any rip.ht:-; under law. 
Section It. Ccnified School Nur~e-Teachers_ 
II. \ Cenifiw !>c.hool {\ur~e'le3cher positions located in BOCES' special 
eUucation .~chools may only be abolished by the BOCES bused upon 
attrition (death, resignatiou, retirement amlitlf discharge f\lT cause) 
and dlercafter replaced with registereJ nurse positions. 
11.2	 Uncertified health-faculty employees who hu\'c previously been 
employed must fulfill State requirements for certificatiou. 
Section 12. Agreemcnt Applicability. 
12.1	 Adult Edm.:ution Teru:hcTII: All pruvi.sions of this Article III shall 
apply 10 those employees dehued a~ Adult Education Teachers, 
except Sections 7, 9, 10, and I L Hllwever. effective July 1, 1986, 
Adult Education Teachers huvl.: been granted prospective teuure hy 
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the Board. Hence, effective July 1, 11,186, the provisions of Sections 
7,9.10, and 11 shall be applicable [0 this class of employee. 
12.2	 Temporary Teachers: All provisions of l.his ATlicic TTl shall .lpply 10 
thlJse employees defined as Temporary Teachers, except Sections 2, 
3,4,7,9,10. and II. 
12.21	 Each tempOTlllY leacher will receive an annual hnal 
evaluation. 
12,3	 Adult EduC3tOrs: All pJO\'isions of Ihis Article m shall apply to 
those emplo)ees defined as Adult Educators, except Sections 3, 4, 7, 
9.10, and 11, The pmvisions of suhsections 12,31 and 12.32 below 
shall terminate in the CVClIt that tenure rights for Adult Educators 
are esTahlishlu by law ur n:gul<:ltion. Further, said subsectjon~ 12.31 
and 12.32 sh:lll not he d~med II) constilute waiver of tenure righls if 
granted in the future by law or regulation. 
12.31	 Just Cause Dhmissal: No Aduli Educator shall be llismisst'u 
without ju:;{ cause. This clause shall not be applicahle (0 
layoff 01' excessing which i, governed by sub,ection 1232. 
The following adult educafors .slllill enjoy the benefits of thi, 
provision: 
1)	 Incumbents uf the position of Adult Educator (as of 
:hc date of execulioll of the p:lrties' l'ontrJlJ:T for fhe 
term of July I. 1985 to .June 30, L988) who have been 
actively and cnntinuously empillyed in such capacity, 
m imm~dialely prior Lhereto as a Career and Technical 
Education Leacher, for at least fiv!: (5) years, 
1)	 All other incumhenLs of the position of Aduh EducaTor 
(as of the llate of ~xecl1ti(ln uf the parties' conLract for 
the term of July 1, 1985 to Jnne 30, 1988) who will 
h.llvc been .lCtively <lull continuously employed in such 
capacity. or immediately prior thereto as a C3reer and 
Technical Education IfilCher. for ~i least ('.1'0 (2) ycar~, 
who subsequently arc continuously employed and who 
sl1ccessrully complete J pnlbationary period Lerminating 
on June 3D, 1988, 
J) All	 olhet persons n{]w OJ subsequently appointed to 
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the poSltJon of Adult Educator who are actively and 
continuously employed during and who :-lllccessfully 
complete a three (3) year probationary period dating 
from the execution of this colllract (in rhe case of curren! 
employeesl or from their date of hire (in the CJse of 
fulure employees). 
(2,32	 Layoff by Seniority. 
1)	 For purposes of this clause only, seniority shaH be 
defined as the leflgth of continuous full-time service 
to the BoeRS. datiflg from the Adult Educator's 
original date of hire. pmvided there ha~ been no break 
in service. 
2)	 For purposes of this c1fluse only, the BOCES 
recognizes the "Industry BliscU Handicapped 
Program," the "Adult Bo.!!ic Education or the Adult 
Academic Programs," the "Consumer Homemiling 
Program," "Daytime Adult Career/(Subjecl Area) 
Instruction," and "Co.!!e Management" as layoff unit~. 
3)	 Adult Educators shall accrue seniority pursuanl to 
the definition set forLh above, dating frnUl the AduJt 
Educator's original date of hire, provided there has 
been no hreak in ~rvice, In the even! of a layoff, the 
least senior Adult Educflfor within the liffected layoff 
unit shall be excessed. There !I~llill be no "bumping" 
rights between discrete layoff units. Recall rights for 
excessed adult educators shall be on a seniority basis 
in the appropriate unit area. 
4)	 The Agency shall main!ain seulOoty lists by layoff 
units and Shlill, llpon reasonable request, supply the 
same LO NABCOT. 
12.33	 Notwithstanding any provision of this agI't".emem to the 
contrary, unit and non-unit Adult Educators may be assigned 
to adult-only education c1as~e" and prograllls .~cheduled 
during the daytime. The option of Adult Daytime-Adult 
Educijlion positions shijl1 nol result in !he layoff' of. nor 
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adversely affe.ct, any Career and Technical Education 
teacher on Slaff us of JUly 1, 1995. The foregoing shall not he 
appllcable to the Pradiclil Nursing Program. 
12.4	 Reguhu P.:ll1-Time Employees: All provisions of Ihls Article III shall 
apply In those employees defined as regulJI part-time employees, 
exeept Sections 2, 3, 4, 7, 9, 10, and II. 
12.41	 Each regular part-time teacher will receive an anuual nnal 
e,"'aJualion. 
ARTICLE lV-WORKING CONDITIONS 
Section I. Length of School Day. 
1, I	 Special Education. 
1.11	 The school d:iy for all teachers of special educalioll shall 
consisl of six (11) hours and fifieeu t 15) minutes, except .<is 
pmvided in Section 1.4 hereof. This time shall include nve 
(5) homs of leaching lime, one-hal r I. 1/2) hour dury-free lunch 
period, and one-h.<ilf (1/2) hour self-directed preparation 
period dliily. Teachers shall be present in their respective 
classrooms five (5) minutes before lhe commencement Hf 
Lhe insuuclional day for the reception of students and len 
(10) minuLes after the instrudional day for rhe dismisslil of 
siudents. This dues not recognize the voluntary time put in 
hy teachers before school and after school to allend meetings 
and for other professional dutieli_ 
EITecLive July I, 199R, the school day for all teachers of 
special education shall be inneased to six (6) hour.~· and 
twe-nty-five (25) minutes, except as provided in Section 1.4 
hereof. Teachers shall be present ten (10) minul:cs before the 
commcncemLonL of the inSmJctional L1ay for the reception 
of students and fiflL:eu (J 5) minure-s after the instructional 
ds)' for the dismissal of sLudents. This docs not recognize 
the voluntill)' time PUI in hy teachers before schonl and after 
school to attend meetings and for other professional dutie.~. 
I. J2	 The relief time as. indil.::ited above shall be scheduled through 
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(nol necessarily through the employlilent of additional 
employees); 
l)	 the use of teacher aides under supervision ot' one 
teacher in any multi-clas!'l activity, such as music, 
physical education. lunch, assembly, or any other 
mUltiple-c1asli activiry, or 
2)	 the relief of the class teacher when the ~peeial reacher 
is giving a lesson, or 
3)	 the relief of the class tea~her by an assistant teacher, 
"' 
4)	 lhe relief of the class teacher by a special teacher, not 
10 exceed one-half (1/2) hour daily and nOt to interfere 
with hislher daily lunch and preparation periods. or 
5)	 the relief time referred to ahove may be afforded as 
sd forth in subsections 1-4 or by another means, or 
6)	 experimenlal or innO"lltive programs shall be 
pennitted on Do pilot basis for scheduling relief rime 
for a maximum period of one (1) year withoul the 
neces.~ity of hiring addilional teacher aides, Prior to 
implementation, such programs will be: discussed and 
explored willi NABCOT. 
1.13	 SuffIcient teacher aides shall be a"ailable to implement this 
program as well as bus duty and hall duty. Hall-dUlY aides 
shall be kept to a minimum, i.e. coverage of exits during 
arrival and departure, hy the policy requiring classroom 
teachers LO supelviio>t: the hall at these times by standing althc 
door of their ruoms. There should be a teacher aide a"llilahle 
in all halls in the special education schools [0 llilsisL in case at 
emergency. in toileting, or whenever needed in the capacity 
in which he/she is qualified. Such teacher aides shall nol be 
used for clerical or administrative aides. 
1.14	 Hinerant Teachers. 
1.141	 The length of the school week for the Itincranr 
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Teachers of Ihe Vi~ion Imp<lired and Hel:lring 
Impaired and Learning Disabled shall be as follows: 
18 hours of pupil contact timet 
5 hours for transportation 
2 Vi hours for dUly-free lunch 
2 Y2 houlS for self-directed preparation 
2 to 2 V2 h!lur~ I'm professional meetings 
"'This may he increased up (0 2 hours weekly if the need 
arises-as determined hy the administrator 
142	 Every efforl will be made to assign itinerOlnt teachers 
10 minimize the di~l.tl.uce to be traveled between their 
homes and their first and last duty assignment.s. 
1.15	 Teenage Parenting Pmgnm DUly Day. 
1.151	 The school day for all teachers in the Teenage 
Pareming Program shlill consist ot six (6) hours and 
fifteen (15) minutes. This limc !lhall include fi ve (5) 
hours and len (10) minutes of studenl contact time, 
(l thirty (30) minute duLy-free lunch period. lind a 
thiny (30) minute self-directed preparation periOtJ 
daily. Teachers shall be present in their respective 
classrooms five (5) minutes before the commem.;ement 
of thc instructional day for the reception of students. 
1.I6	 I'repl:ITl:Ition Period: When re4uc~(ed to do so, the tCl:lcher 
recognizes his/hcr pmfessional responsihility to TIIeet with 
lidministrators. psychologists, social workers, curriculum 
teachers, and other ancillary staff. 
1.17	 Relief from Non- Teaching Chores: During the time period 
in which <l special teacher <\ssis{s or services hislher classes. 
the teacher may utilile this time as a pn.:parulion period 
in accordance with thc following guideline~. c....cept ill the 
evcuL of e,mergency: 
1.171	 Special lC<lchers include subjecl teachers such as 
physical educatillu, music, art. .~pccd, library, 
reading, science, business, und health faculty. 
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1.172	 When a leacher's class is assigned to physical 
education, the wacher will be present atlhe beginning 
and end of the lesson to tht: exlent necessary for 
proper supervision of pupils. (See 1.173 below). The 
remaindcr of the period may be Ul;CU a~ preparation 
time. 
1.173	 When arl, speech, music, librnry, rellding, science, 
business, and health teachen assist or service a class, 
the classroom teacher, following consultation with the 
specialleachcr regarding the kind of activity involved, 
will determine the amount of time he/she should 
remain in the class. Any free time may be useU by the 
te3cher as preparation time. Necessary planning and 
t:onsultation should lake place, whenever practical, 
prior 10 the class session. 
1.174	 In some insUlflce,<;, teacher aides may be used ttl assist 
the speciullcachers. 
1.175	 Unscheduled emergency relief fol' teachers for 
personal needs shall be arrangcd by lhe principal. 
1.2	 Cnreer and Teehnical Education. 
l.21	 DUly Day; The Duty Day of the teacher of Cam;r and 
Technical Education shaJI commence ten (I OJ minutes before 
the time scheduled for reception of students. or earlier, based 
upon the professional judgment of the teachel', and shall end 
five (5) minules after the dismissal of thc students, or later, 
based upon lhe professional judgment of the teacher. During 
the DUly Day, the teacher shall perform all duties assigned. 
1.22	 Check.-In Time: Teachers shall be presenl in their respective 
classroolO:; or other assigned area~ ten llO) minutes before 
the n:ception of pupils al the beginning of the school day. 
Teachers shall be pn:sent in their respective classrooms or 
other assigned areas ten (10) minules hefore {he reception of 
pupih for the afternoon session. 
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1.23	 lnstmctioual Time: Dnring The DilLy Day. the teachers mlly 
be 'lssigned up to nyc (5) hours of te.aching- or instructional 
dUlic~. 
l.24	 Lunch Periods: During the Duty DllY, all teachers .~hall be 
~cheduled Lo hal'e one (1) forty-fIve (45) minute duty-fn:c 
lunch period 
1.25	 Prepllflllion Period~: All teachers shall be scheduled 10 have 
no less than a loLal of thirty (30) minutes fOl' self-direered 
preparation during the Duty Day. When requcstcL!lO do so. 
thc Leacher recognizes hisfhcr professional responsibiliLy 10 
meet with administration and pupil personneL 
1.26	 The Duty Day for all te<lchas of Career and Technical 
Education shall be six ~6) hours and forty-live (45) minutes. 
1.26J	 Ne ..... experimental programs .....hich may come into 
being should huve a tolerance factor of one-half (If2) 
hour ll! either end of lhe schedule for,~ limiLed amount 
nf time nOI to exceed one-hal f (1/2) an academic year. 
After thif: c.\perimeutal period. the schoof day shall 
revert to regUlar length or the additional time shall be 
pald pro rata. 
1.27	 ModinClllion of Career and Technical Education Work Day, 
Work Wcek. andA.~signment. 
1.271	 Pmvided tbat the procedurllJ steps set forth at 
length in Section 1.274 bereof ha...e been met, 
BUCES' Career and Technical EducaLion staff 
members rna}' be assigned work schedule,~ wiLhin 
the following parameters whcn snch an assignment 
is necessary to meet studeOl and orgwlizlltional 
scheduling exigencies. In no event, howevcr, shall 
thc modifications provided for under this SeCiion 1.27 
c.:w~c, in whole or in part. the abolition ofpo~jtjons or 
excessing (If slaff members. 1l0we"'eL lhe abolition 
of positions or exccs.~ing of stllff members thaL .....ould 
have othe_rwise occurred shall not be deemed 10 have 
heen cau~d by the modifications provided under this 
Sec:ion 1.27. 
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1.272	 Hlmrs of Work: The dUly day and instructional time 
within the duty day may be modified. Huwever, a staff 
member shall not be assigned a work week exceeding. 
thirty-three (33) hours 'dnd forty-five (45) minutes 
including llJly ~plil shift or layover time, which work. 
week may not include more thllJl twenty-six (26) hours 
and fifteen (15) minutes (If instructional time, The 
length of assignments may Var} from day to day, bill 
may not aggregate on a weekly basis beyond that set 
forth above, However, 110 Lcacher shan, on a panicl\lar 
day, have a dULy day greater than ~even (7) houn; 
and thirty (30) minutes including six (6) hours und 
forty-five (45) minuLe.~ of instructional time. Further, 
each teacher .~hall be entitled to an aggregate of two 
(2) am.l one-half (1/2) hours of preparation time per 
week. During at leasl three (3) work days each week. 
a teacher ~hall have scheduled ul least one 30 minut.e 
preparation period. During. each work day, a teaehcr 
shall be grant.ed a fort)'-five ~45) minute lunch! 
dinner break. A slaff member's regular duty day shall 
commence noearlief than 7:30AM and shall couc1ude 
no later thllJl 4;00 PM. The provisions of Article IV 
(1.2) 1.21 and 1.22 may also he applied as ptut of the 
leacher's total work day if the administration chooses, 
Howe..'er, the time referred to in Lhe said sections (as 
well as preparation llJld .lunch time) must be inc!wJcd 
in the above total wtllk week of thilly-threc (.33) hours 
and forty-live (45) minutes. 
1.273 Extra Assignments or Work Beyond the Duty Day, 
1)	 Any assignment to work beyond 4:00 PM or to 
teach a student se:;:;ion that will tenninljlc after 
4:00 PM (which may commence prior to 4:00 PM) 
will be rernnnerat.ed by the payment of additional 
compensation. The nJle of compensation will 
be one-Iwo hundredth 0J200th) of lhc teacher's 
annual salary, divided by the maximally allowed 
daily ins.t:roctional time of six and three-founh~ 
(63/4), times the ljctual number(s) 01" houn.'(s) or 
portion thereof worked beyoud 4:00 PM. Such 
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assignml:nl shall be first offcrl:u to those regnlllr 
~taff on a voluntary basis based upon order ot 
seniority provided thar the volulLteerpossesse~ the 
requisite ability, LjualiticJ.tions, eerLilleation, and 
wi lability for the assignmcnt. In the event lh:i[ no 
...olunlecrs from among {he .available stalf can be 
a~signed, the ROCES may employ someOlle from 
ou(sJde the uni{ for tht.: assignment, but who shall 
becomt.: putt of the unit anu be covered by Ihe 
collective hargaining agreement, subject to the 
provisions of the recognition clause. 
2)	 In addition to the foregoing. the adlllinislrarion 
may offer additional work io any staff mt.:ruber 
on a '''o/unwry basis pursuant to Ihe paragraph set 
fonh above in snh~ection I who has completed 
thirty-Ihree (33) hours :md rul'ty-five (45) minutes 
of work within fl work week, bill ',Ii ho is available 
f01' assignment durin!! the I:3OCES' daytime 
studcnt day. The rate of c(nrlpeJ]~tionshall be thai 
set fonh in subsection I above. Tn the e,'enl thai 
110 volunteers from lHnong the availahle ~tuff can 
be assigned, the 1:30CES may employ somcone 
from outside the unit for the assignment, but who 
shaH become part of the unit and be cOVCTl::d by 
the colkctive bargaining agreement, snbject 10 
the provisions of the recognilion dause. 
1.274 Procedure	 for Implememalion: When il becomes 
apparent to the Administration that the pTlJvisiollS of 
1.27 must be invoked, the following procedure shall 
be followcd, prior to implemt.:ntation of snbsectilln 
1.27: 
I)	 The Preside1l1 of NABCOT shall be given (Jnc 
month's nlJliee of the admini.stration's intent 10 
invoke lhe provisions uf 1.271, except ill cases 
when the administrlllion is unable 10 give sudt 
notice. Til sueh even!, reawnahle notice based 
upon the circumstallces requiring implementation 
of section 1.27 shall be given. The IltJtiee 
sroal! specify the ilffectcd program (or portilln 
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thereof), Simultaneously, the Administration shall 
undertake necessary steps to seek: me volunteer.; 
n::quired by subseel.inn .~ hereof. 
2)	 The Ad.minislration shall first meet with Lhe 
President of NABCOT to discuss the proposed 
changes. Thereafter, once the affeeted staff 
member~ are identitied following ,~olicilation uf 
volunteers, such a ~Laffmember may upon request 
have a meeLing with the Executive Director 
of Career and Technical Education, OJ hi ..../her 
designee. to di~cms the cbanges, at which a 
NABCOT representative may be present. 
3)	 In making such rca.'!.~ignrnents, the administration 
!'>haH firsl sCl.:k volunteers from among staff 
members. The selection shall be based upon order 
of seniority provided that the volunteer possesses 
the requisite anility, qualifications. eertitication, 
and suitahility for the as~ignmem. Such vucancies 
~hall first be posted in the schools. 
4)	 Following the solicitation of volunteers, if the 
nccd remains lu lllake reassignment(~) hy invoking 
the proviSions of 1.27. such action shall be t<lken 
by the administration. In reaching its decision 
10 reassign, the administration shall make such 
assignment based upon reverse order of seniority, 
subject to the administrutiou's right to assign a 
more senior teacher in the event the lea.<,1 senior 
available teacher does not possess the requisite 
ability, qualiticalions, or certifH.:ll.tion and/or is lIot 
suitable for me proposed assignment. 
1.3	 Health Facully. 
1.31	 Health Foculty based in non-BOCES' facilities shilll nol 
exceed the normal school duy ror the teachers of such facility, 
except when the presence of rhe nurse-teacher is required for 
nursing supervision. 
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1.32	 The length of the schooL day for the nurse-teadler pennanently 
assigned 10 BOCES' ~chools shall nOl be longer than other 
teachers so assigned except when the presence of the nurse­
teacher is required for nursing supervision, since .:overuge is 
necessary until the last child leaves the building. Where there 
are Lwo (2) nurse-teachcrs assigned, arrangcments ~hall be 
made where pracLical Lo altemate the schedules of Ihe nUTse­
teachers to compensale faT extra time assigned, 
1.4	 Pupil Personnel DUly Day (Those on 1.15 salary differenLial): The 
length of the school day for social workers, psychologists, guidance, 
cOilnselnrs, and diversified occupational coopemtive teachers shall 
consist of seven (7) hours and fifteen (15) minutes for those in the 
Special Education Department and six 1.6) hours and forty-five (45) 
minlltes for those in the Career and Technical Educ;ltion Depanment. 
Effective July 1, 1998 the length of the school day for social workcrs, 
psychologists, guidance counselors, and diversified occupational 
cooperative teacher'! in Ule Special &lucalion Department .~hall be 
increased 10 seven (7) hours and Iwenty-five (25) minntes. This time 
shllil include one-half (lIZ) hour self-direcLed prebJaratioll and one­
haLf (1/2) hour dnty-fn.:c lunch period daily. 
L5	 Itinerllnl Speech Teachers and llineram RcmeJial Tei:lchers, 
l.51	 The length of the school week for itinerant speech teaehns 
amI itinerant remedial teachers in the DepolI1ment of 
Curriculum, Instruction and TlXhnology and the Department 
ofInstmctional Programs ant! A.1temalive Schools shall be a~ 
follow,,: 
18 hours oj pupil coniact time* 
5 honrs ror Lruusportation 
2 Yl homs for t!uLy-free IUllch 
2 Yl hours for self directed preparation 
2 to 2 Y2 hoUl'S fOr professional meetings 
*This may be increaset! up to fwo (2) hours wlXkJy if Lhe 
need arises - as detennined by the Adminislf'ltor. 
In the event (he itineram speech leachers and iLineram 
remedial teachers are assig.ned to a ~ingle school li.e., Jo 
nul travel from ~chool to school) on any .~iven day, then 
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on that day such teacher shall work the non-public ;;chool 
day without being Jimileil to the weekly Limitation liS to the 
umounl of lime lhe teacher worked on such day over and 
above (he amount of time such teacher would have worked if 
such tellcher had been assigned to more thun one school on 
thut day. 
1.52	 Every effort will be made to assign i1inerant speech teachers 
and itinenml remedial teachers to minimize the distance to 
he traveled between their hllmes and !heir first and last duty 
assignments. 
Section 2. Class Size. 
2.1	 Class Placement Committee: There will he a class placement 
committee for each pwgram in Special Education und a class 
placemenl commillce for eadl center in Carcer and Technical 
Education 10 assist in the development of proc_edure5 for duss 
placement. 
2.2	 Special Education. 
2.21	 Class size delermin;nion and student plNCement in the 
various programs shall be predicated upon rhe needs of the 
students, the nature and degree of !heirdisabHilies, the type of 
pmgram planned. and the avaHubilil)' of instructional tools. 
The Board recognizes the importance of teacher involvement 
in the placement of sludefils in the particular classes and, 
Iherefon:, agrees that class plucemcnt of students shall be 
made after conference with the teachers involved, Ihe local 
administrator, and appropri,ne pupil penollllel. 
2_22	 If a t.cacher is aggrieved by a class size determination and 
srudent placement, he/she may request that a review boanl, 
composed of the leacher, appropriate local administrator. 
0. representative of NABCOT, II repn:scntalive of pupil 
personnel, and a cuuiculum teacher, if avail£lble, Wid 
a represell\'il.tive of the Executive Director uf Special 
Educlltioll, mee; within nve (5) working da)'s to evaluate, 
review, and make a recommendation within two (2) working 
days. 
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2.2:3	 If the teacher or local adminislrlllor i~ dissathhed with 
such fecommendalion, it may be appealed directly to the 
Superinlendent Of his/her designee hy cither of them for final 
determination. 
2,24	 In no event, however, shall class size exceed the 
Commissioner (}f Education Regularions. 
2.3	 Career ami Technical Educarion, 
2.31	 Class size in Career and Technical Education ~h;J11 he an 
average of twenty-five C?5) students in each subject area on 
a district-wide basis regardless of ses~jon. Every effort will 
be made to create II schedule that will Limit class size 10 this 
average. 
2.32	 Changes in t'xislingclass sizes ma)' be made by the principal 
or administrator in the pmic111ar facility up to this average. 
2.33	 If any single class e'cecds thiny (30) students or tbe average 
c:\eeeds twenty"ti ve (25), a teach;.;r or NABCOT may initiate 
a pre-grievance problem reJerral to can allclltion to the issue. 
This problem refeml ,~ha\l be submitted tu the local huilding. 
administrator for study. Should a class exeeed thiny (30) 
student... or the average exceed twenty-five (25) for a period 
of three (3) school weeks, it will be reviewed by <I commilkc 
nn class size to C<luse the class sin; \0 be reduced to thirty 
(30), or thc average of twenty-five (25) malnlailled, or such 
other remedIal soilltinn~ a~ may be recommended hy lhe 
comllliUee. 
2.34	 The committee on class ~ize shall con~isl of tbe.: Execuli\le 
Director of Career and Tecbnical &lucalion and/or hi~/h<.:r 
designee, and the Vice President for Career and Technical 
Education of NABCOT and/or his/her designee, A class size 
list of numbers by seC/ion shaH be submitted to NABrOT 
prior lo lhe regularly scheduled monllily meeting- to stlldy 
class size. Dalcs COl' the monlhly review mccliugs and The 
dates for receipt of the class size lists shall be set jointly by 
lhe eummitlee prior to October l"i of the current school year. 
These dales muy be subject to ehange due 10 unfureseen 
circumst:mce~. in lhc cu~e of mulLi-level or ha/,ardous ale<l 
2' 
shop, the commiUec may make recommendation,'; for the use 
of techuical aides or orher solutions. 
23S	 The reeommeudation.~ of this comm.illee .~hal1 be 
reviewed by the Superinrendenr who ~hal1 make Ihe final 
deLerrnination and whose decision shall be reasonable under 
all circumsLances. 
2.36	 The first thirty (30) schooL day.~ shall be excluded from the 
above. 
2.37	 The limitations of the above shall not apply Lo lImsl.: 
programs which arc educationally suitable for varied and 
experimental insln1ctional approoches snch as large group 
instruction, team or paired leaching demonstrations, lectures, 
etc. Regularly scheduled class size determinations in these 
situations will be made after cons\lltation with represenlative 
orNABCOTwhich nlay request that such detennination. ifit 
is aggrieved therchy, be reviewed by the E"el.:\ltive Director 
of Career and Technical Education or hislher represenwtive 
within five (5) working days of such dclermin!llilln. If 
NABCOT is dissatisfied with the decisillJJ of the Executive 
Director, if may be appealed uirectly to the Superintendeut 
for determination. whose decision shall be reasonable under 
aU of the circumstances. 
2.4	 Health Facuhy. 
2.41	 Evcry reasOIlable attempt shall be made to move toward 
the enrollment ratio recommended by the Division of 
Pupil Personnel Services of the New York State Education 
Department 
2.42	 In Ihe special servkes schools, the )l(;hoo[ nurse-teacher 
services shall be equatel.1 to the ratio .recommended fOt' the 
dass size in the different programs. 
2.5	 Case Loads. 
2.51	 Special Educalion; The case loads for psycbologists and 
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social workers for the LerIII of the contract shall nnl execcd 
the following: 
Social Workers 
Noncalegorical 125 125 
Trainable Menially 
Retarded 150 200 
The Admini~LrnLioJl shall prepare <lnd deliver case load 
lists to each psychologi~t and social worker on or hcron.~ 
OeLobel 15th of each year. The AdministraTion may, from 
time to lime, add Lo or delete students from Lhe ~uid case 
load lists, so long as the max imums set t"orth above are noL 
exceedeJ. Nothing hereinaboH! set forth shall limit the 
responsibility of psychologists and social workers Lo tl.ssist 
in I:dsis intervention involving ~L~.uJenls nor on their e<lse 
load lists, Further, in the event of timited ahseJll:e of Olher 
psychologisTs and/or ~ocitll workers, psychologists and! 
or social workers present for JuLy may be assigned tasb 
involving sLudenLs not on their c<lse load lisLs. The periodic 
or intermineOl assigmJlcnL of a stuJent shall not be counLed 
in Lhe aforesaid caselo"d Jimilation\. 
2.52 Career and Technical EdueaLion: Guidance cOllnseJors, 
psychologist... , social workers. and diversified occupational 
cooperative leacher c()Un~dors shall meet \vilh the Excculi vc 
Din.:cLOl' 01 hislher de~ignee in order to cliscuss case loads or 
work assignments. 
Section 3. Teacher Aidl\' . 
.11 Evety effort shall be directed Lo provide aides in those classes where 
such persoJlnel may work 10 the :ldvanLage of the pupil and the 
teacher. 
3.2 Teacher aides shall be available for shop and vocatiofi(lt classes in 
which ha7.arJou~ conditions or machines are instrucLional necessitie:~. 
The criteria for hiring such aides shall be: 
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2)	 subject area (degree or hazard) 
lJ	 teachers' aide help slmll he made available wherevcf and 
whenever JlcCl.lcd, upon request of tellclll:f, and subject to 
adlllini.~tration approval, in each inslance. 
3.3	 CTE teachers whose cla.sses have both lirsr and second levels within 
one ~essioll and have more than twenty ~IUlknts, and when 1/3 of the 
slulknls are dassilied studenls rursuant to an Individual Education 
Plan, shall have lllcacher aide assigned to the c1ils~. 
Section 4. Substitutes. 
4.1	 BOCES re~ognize5 the impOl'tance of obtaining substitute teachcrs 
in the event of a teachcr ahsence. TherefOl'e, based upon availability 
of substitute employees, the BOCES will milKe every reasonable 
effort to recruit and provide substitute teachers when a regular .~tlln 
member is absent. Special teachers sh<lll not be u~cd llS substitutes 
except in emergency c<lses. 
BOCES shall submit to NABCOT on Ianuary I"; amI June 15 of 
each yelH a substitute utilization study showing the number of 
absent teachers in each facility and the number of substitute teachers 
provided during the preceding one-half (112) school ye:tr. 
4.2	 In the event that new or innovative programs are lned on a pilot basis 
relative La thc replacement of <lbsenl tel1ehcrs, these programs shall 
be discus6ed and reviewed with NAHCOT before such plOgnim.~ are 
instituted. 
Section 5. MCdings. 
5.1	 General: One faculty meeting per mondl (before or after s.chool) as 
arrangcd on an indjliidual faculty ba"h. 
S.2	 Parent-Teacher Conferences: The teachef~ of NARCOT recognize 
their profcl'sional responsibility to mect with parents. Although 
teachers are encouraged to allend PTA meetings, attendancc at such 
meetings shall be voluntary In Speci<ll Education pmgr<lm~ and 
the Teenage Pllrenting Program, there shall he up to two (2) formal 
parenl-teacher conferences during the school year. These lIlay 
be held before, during (Oll noninstnlcrional time), or after ;,chon! 
hours, At the request of the parents, the teacher shall he available 
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one evening during each conference period on II date selected hy the 
AdministrllLillO. 
Sedion 6. School Culendal'. 
6.1	 The calendm for the 200912010 and 20J012011 school years ure 
annexed hereto as Appendices Band C respeClively. 
6.2	 Itinerant leachl"Ts shall have an unhrnken Spring Vacation whieh 
shall be at Jea~t the length of the EaSier Vacation of the rest of the 
ROCES' faculty. On an illdividual baSIS, BOCES will attempt to 
establish a cl'llendar for each itinerant teacher for the fprthcoming 
school year, subject to the foregoing and subjeCT to reasonable 
change from time to time. 
fd	 uK:al Component-School Di~trict-B..sed Programs: HOCIiS' 
teachers who work within a component school district facillty sh..ll 
WOlk the same duty day and cl'llendar as the local ~cho()1 dislrid 
teaeheTs unless the BOCES' administration tinds that the BOCt..:S 
dUly day ;md/or calendar would he more beneCicial for the needs of 
the children in specihc programs. tn stich situanons, the tcaeheT mllY 
be Te4uin.:d to work llIe BOCES' daty day ..nd calendar. 
BOCES' te..chers who work within a componcm school district and 
are assigned to.ll. non-pUblic element..IY or secondary school facility 
shall work the same duty day and school cakndllr as lhc non-public 
school. 
Notwithstanding the fOrt"going, BOCES' teachers shall not be 
re4uired 10 work on Election Day during yem that a prt"sidential 
election is being held. 
Sedion 7. Atteudililce. 
7.1	 A uniform checklist of attendance for the emplll)'ccS covered by the 
Agreement will be provided to indiCate the teachers' presence or 
ahsen.:e and reason for absence, A member of the principal's stall' 
will verify rhe above for each teacbcr ea.:h day. AL the end of the 
week, lhe individual will certJtY as to the accuracy of the infonnation 
rOT Ibe week Oil the form, and the payroll will be detennined on 
the basis of the leacher\ certifieaLion and the official record. No 
changes shall be permitTed once a reacheT signs hislher name. 
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7.2	 The above may be changed 10 comply with an electronic attendance 
recordation sy,~lem and/or a more mechanized attendance system if 
such system is implemented, bm no time clocks shall he used. 1n the 
event th.. t it is decided by the Supr.:rimendent to employ on electronic 
recordation system and/or 10 mechanize auendance, a committee 
shall be fonned, This committee shall have I'epresenl.alinn fmm 
NABCOT, 
Section 8. Facilities. 
8.1	 The Board and NABCOT recognize and agree that the proper 
professional performance of a teacher must he aided and abetted with 
adequate phy~ieal facililies for teaching, including teaching-related 
functions, adequate facilities necessary for the teachers' physir.:al and 
mental comfort and well-being, and sufficient and timely suppon 
and backup of nr.:cessary supplies, l.'.quipmen\, and malerial for the 
efficient perfonnance of their duties, within the limits of hudgclary 
available funds, space, resources, e:\il\ting equipment. personnel, 
availability of contractors, total needs of BOCES' structural design, 
length of occupancy and leaseholds and leases. 
A joint facilities committee of fOUf (4): two (2) appointed by lhe 
Board and two (2) appoinled by NABCOT. This commilte.... shall meet 
at leasl six (6) limes a year to sllldy the m<lintenance and equipment 
ne....ds neeessary fOf the leachers' physical and metl(al cwnfmt and 
well-being. A majority recounnendalion of snch committee mUSl be 
put inlo cffer.:t where reasonable under all of the circumstances. 
Any violation of this paragtllph shall he a comraet grievance subject 
to the provision~ of ad .... isory arbilrarion. 
8.11	 Psychologists, Social Workcri>, Guidance Counselors and 
Di ....ersified Occupational Coopl.'.rative 'leacher Coordinators: 
Each such employee shall be assigned an office, desk, and 
telephone, as well as being pro .... ided with adequate secretarial 
assistunl.::e. 
Sr.:clion 9. Professional Libraries. 
Professional libraries .~hall be maintained or eSlablished, as case may 
be, in each program for all pertinent disci.plines. Durillg the course of 
the year, a catalogue of the employee's professional books .~hall he 
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completed and available in each program. When a book is a\'uiL.lhk, 
arrangement Illil)' be maue for iLs delivery through interoffice mail. 
Section 10, Classroom Intenuptions. 
Classroom interruptions shall be kept 10 a minimum. 
Section 11, Teacher Oruering (If Equipment and Supplies, 
11.1 Wilhin the limitalions of the budgcL anu as approved hy the principal, 
Leachers may requisitiol1 books and supplies appropriate to the level 
or levels of the pupil or pupils to be taught. 
11.1 Prior 10 the school year, where reasonably possible to do so, 
equipmenl and supplie~ will be requbiLioll<:U :.u.:.:oruing Lo a list of 
priori Lies jointly ucLennineu hy the teacher anti the principal, and 
suhjeet to the final approval of the principaL 
11.3 As delermind hy the needs of the program, at the discretion ot the 
aumlnistration. every department and age level shall be pm.... ;dcu 
with a sufhcient number of overhcau projecLors, DVD/CDNCR 
players, Lape reeoruers, :lOU teLeviSIOns to permit teachers to mah 
nse of modem teaching techniques and equipment. This lllilLerial 
shall be readily available 10 all tcachers. 
11 A When it is possible to do ~o, nIXessw:y Lcaching personnel shilll be 
hired anu necessary supplies and equipmenL orderr.d and available to 
eilch teaeher before tbe start of the school year. 
Section 12. Agreement Applicability. 
12.1 Adult Education Teill.:her~: All provi,sions of this Article IV .~hall 
upply lO Ihose employees defined a~ Adult Education Teachers. 
except Section 1.2. The lenglh of the schooL day for AuulL Euueation 
Teacher~ shall eonsisL of six (6) hours and forty-five (45) minute~. 
Thi~ time shall include ~ix (6) hours of teaching time, one-hall' (In) 
hOllr duty-free lunch period and fifteen (15) rninuLc~ ~df-uirccted 
preparation periou uaily. 
12.2 Temporary Teaeher~: All pro\'i~ions of thls Artide IV shilll apply III 
lhose employees defineu as T~rll[lorary Teachers. 
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12.3	 Adull Educators: All provisions of this Aniele IV Shllll apply to 
lhn:;;e employees defined as Adult Educators, except Sections I, 2, 3. 
4,5,6,7*, 8.11,llnd 11. 
*Erfedi\lC July I, 1989, above section 7 of this Article shall apply lO 
Adnlt Educators. 
12.31	 The dl1Ys worked by lhe Adult Educators are to be in 
accordance with fhe teacher calendar in effeel as of July I, 
1989. 
12.4	 Regular Pan-Time Employees: All provisions nf this Article IV shall 
apply to lhose emvloyees detined as regular pan-lime employees 
except Sections 1,3,4,5, R, 9, and 11. 
ARTICLE V-COMPENSATION 
Secrion I. Salary. 
1.1	 Effective July 1, 2009, so.laries for unit employees will be pllid in 
accordance with eslabli.~hed salary ranges applicable to lhat year for 
the various levels. Effective July I, 2010, salaries for unit employees 
will he paid ill accordance with established so.lary ranges applicable 
fa that yellT for the various levels. 
1.2	 Newly hired unit members qualifying for credit for prior full-time 
[MCmng or related trade experience al the lime of employment shall 
be granted upon cenilication of slIch experience for each year of 
sueh experience the following amounts above the minimum of Level 
I for each year of such experience: $1,125 011 July 1,2009, $1,136 
on February 1,2010, $1, 15M on July I, 2010, and $1,170 on Felxuary 
I, lOll. The aforesaid amounts shall be 110 more than $6,747 on July 
1,2009, $6,814 on Fehruary 1,2010, $6,950 on July 1, 2010, and 
$7,020 on February I. 20 liar a greater sum based lipan the ncells of 
the Agency to be detennined in the discretion of the Board. 
Substitme and part-time experience or l1 comhination thereof wHl 
not be counted for purposes of clllcularing such credit, except when 
~Udl ~ervice was in BOCES of Nassnu County. 
1.3	 All slllary credit to he awarded heyond initial pllLCement lip 10 the 
maximum for The level on which all employee i.~ placed shall be 
based upon negotiated increases. 
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1.4	 Lon~evity: Each teacher upon commencement of ()] who ha~ 
pn:viollS.ly achieved the twentieth \20tll) or the twenty-fifth (25rh) 
year of credited ~en'icc shall have his/her ~dlary increased in 
accordance with the ~chedule below: 
Sept. L 2009 Feb. 1,2010 ~epl. 1,1010 Fl;:b. I. ~O]l 
-
20th Year $1,654.00 $1,671.00 :!>I,704J)(] ~l,72J()O 
.­
2:'11, Ycal' $1920.00 S1.<.J'<.J.UU $1.978,00 'j, I. 99~.O() 
1.5	 Ertective July 1, 200~), the salar,es (If unit members in etfecl on June 
30. 2009 shall he increased by :; .00';0, effective Febmary 1, 2010,
 
the salary of lIIlIt members shall be iJ1l.:rea~ed hy 1.00%:
 
Effective July I. 2010, [he salmy of unit memhers in effect on June
 
30, 2010 shall he increased by 2.00%; effe<:tive February 1. 20 II,
 
the salary of unit member~ shall be illcrelLseu hy I.(KY;(i.
 
The minimam and maximum of each sOllalJ' level shall he incn::ased 
by ljkl' am(}Unts. 
Pcrsulls hired after the dares set fOith above, hut prill] to execlltion 
(,t this comract, shall receive said im:reases as of then date of hire. 
Section 2. Compensali('n Administration, 
2.1	 College and University COllrse Credit. 
2,11	 Effective July [,19k), every teacher \vho completes or IMs 
c(}mpleted twelve (12) college ('[ university ercdits arter his/ 
her date of hire on, beforc. or artcr .lilly I, 1980 which have 
not been previously used for salaly credit. plOvid~d that Lhe 
usc of such course for salaJ)' credit has HO[ ht.:t.:n previously 
applied for and flellied. shall receive salary increases 1II 
accmdaru.:e with thl' term.s and condirions set fOith below. 
It is understood that in-sclviec courses completed by June 
30, 1980 Illay bl.: uLili/cd for the fOTl"going salary movement. 
Notwilhstanding. anything hereirlabove ,set forth, colkge. 
in-service, or university t:rcdi\s ohtained on llr prior La 
December J [, 197(i. may nol be used for salary credit unless 
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the unit member seeking salary movcffil:nl based 011 such 
credits has a date of hire/appointment of, or afLer, July I, 
2000. 
2.12	 The abo~'e sala.ry credit shall be granted if the college or 
univenity eourse is taken in an institution recognized by 
the New York. State Edncation Departmeul. The course must 
relale to the teacher's job or career in BOCES. Teachers 
seeking (0 obtain salary ereJit for college, university, or in­
service courses must oblain approval of the Deparlment of 
Human Resources prior to toking the courses. Teachers shalf 
apply for approval as far in aJvance of the start of the course 
as possible, in accordance with the lime frame specified 
in Section 2.2 of tills Alticle V. BOCUS' Department of 
Human Resources shall pTm;cs~ completed applications for 
level movement or "block of 12" movement within five (5) 
months of the Jate of the BOCES receipt of the compleled 
application. The Department of Human Resources shall 
pTcpme and distribut.e a list of courses offered by various 
inslitutions which arc pre-llpproved for salary crroit for 
various categories of uni! memhers. 
2.121	 College and university courses utilizing video 
technology wi]] be approved for salllry credit 
purpnses ouly in the event !he course provides for 
live interaction hcLween pupil and teacher, such as 
distance learning programs. 
2.13	 Salary placement credit ,ought as a result of completing 
twelve (12) college or university credits musl hc applied 
for within [\I.'I! (2) months o.fter the applicable course work 
has been completed. However, in the even! thm a teacher 
fails to apply within the aforesllid two (2) month period, the 
affec1eJ leachers may apply for credit prior to the following 
September Ist. Credit given during the September appliclltion 
period sball receive pro~peetive salary credit only. 
2.14	 Upon completion of twelve (12) approved ,olJeg~, Hni versily 
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Of in-Sl:rviee credits, a teacher shall receive a ,I;<Ilary increase 
in accordanee with the scheuuk helow: 
Effecrh'e Date 
f­ -­
Amount (:i\l 
July 1,2009 $1,724.00 
c--­
Februa.ry I, 2010 $ l.74 LOO 
July I, 20LO 
-
$1.776.00 
February 1. 201\ $1,794.00 
2.15	 The BOCES <lgrees that with respect to unil rllcrnhers hired on 
or after July 1,2000 who posscss college eredit, the BOCES 
will evalullte sueh credit at the time of hire under the criteria 
el;tablished by AnieJe V §2.12. If founJ to he <lceeplable. the 
credit will be gl'UllteJ, suhject \(l the provisions 01" Anick V, 
Seetion 2.1 \ above. 
2.2	 In-Service Course CreJi/. 
2.21	 Effective July (, 1988. a teacher lHay suhstitute up to four (4-) 
in-service credits in place of <In equal nwnber of college amL' 
or university creAlils to obtain the salary in.::rca.se described 
in paragraph 2.14 abo,"'e. Sueh ereJit will only be granted for 
in-service courses LhfJt (lre slaned and successfully completed 
on pr after July I, 1988. 
2.22	 All in-service conrses proposed to be taken for salary 
advancemenl purposes must have the written prior approval 
of lhe District Superintendent and/or his designee. Such 
applications must be submitted to the Department of Human 
Resources at leasl thiny (30) Jays prillr tOlhe date the teacher 
intends to commence study. In the case of BOCES in-service 
courses, application must be made within fiw (S) working 
diJY~ from the date of allnouncelllcut of the course or wlthin 
rhiny (3U) days prim to the eommencemem of the course, if 
time permits. The cOllIse must relate direcl\Y to the teacher's 
joh or care.er in J30CES. At the time applil:ation i~ maJe for 
the salary increase descriheu in paragraph 2.14 above, the 
teacher shall present proof of successful completioll or all 
course reqlllfemems. 
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2.23	 Continuing Education Units ("CEU"). 
One CEU unit shall be compri~eJ of 20 hours of "seat time" 
whieh shall be equivalent to one in-service credit. 
2.24	 All CEU's proposed to be laken for salary advancement 
purposes must have the wriuen prior approval of the District 
SuperinlendenL and/or his designee. Such applications musl 
be submitted to the Departmenl uf Human Resources at 
least thirty (30) days prior to the date the teacher inlends to 
commence study, or sm mer ifpermitted by lhe Adminislration. 
At the time applicalion is made for the salw'y increase as 
descriheJ in pw'agraph 2.14 above, the teacher shall presenl 
proof of sllceessful compleliou of all course requirements, 
2.25	 Online CouLses. 
On-line courses will be cnuntL\l as in-serviee/College! 
graUUl:lle credit when approved and compleLeJ in aceordance 
with the protm:nl !'let forth in Nassau BOCES Standards for 
On-Line Learning daled 912002. (College illld graduate credit 
musl be offered by a college or university that is accrediled 
b)' a national certifieaLion agenc)' such as NCATE or Middle 
Slates). 
2.26	 Professional Development. 
Effective January 1,2004, unit members who are holders of 
the Professional Certinl:litc and w-e required to complete 175 
hours of professional developmenl every five (5) years by 
New York Sl1lle Education Department regulation in order to 
maintain cenificalion, shaH be provided. by BOCES, fifteen 
(l5) hours per year of professiollal development, curriculum 
implementation and upd.ues, workshops, grade or subject 
area collegial wOlk. work wilh students, confereneiug with 
parents or planning of special school-wide evelllS or other 
professional duties. 
For cvery fifleeu (15) houn of professional development thal 
BOCES proviJes, the unit member shall receive one (1) in­
service course credit. 
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2.27 Worhhups/Courses for Tearhers of CTE Subjects. 
Workshop;i/courses given under indmtry auspices shall 
be auLhori7.ed for teachers of CTE subjens for salary 
advancemenl, be>th for bloch of 12 and level moves, 
provided they are recolllmemkd hy Human Resources and 
approved by the District Superintendent or his designee. 
Crcdit will be calculated based on the current method of 
calculating CEU cret!ils, i.e. 20 hours of seat time equivalent 
to one in_serviec credit. These credits shall be subject 10 the 
limitarions currently in pl<ice for use of in_service credits for 
level adv<illcemcnL ant! hlock~ of 12. 
2. .1	 General. 
2.31	 Employees whe> have been employed for five (5) yel1rs amI 
who have not been certified shall noL advance In salary 
until evidence of aLLainmcnt of appropriate cenilicmion is 
presented. 
2.32	 No individual ~\\all advance in salary beyond the maximum 
or the range for rhe level in which he/she h placed, except 
that increases based upon longevity and differentiab shall 
he e.\cludet! from such limitalion. Completion of blocks 
of lwelve (12) college or unhTrsity crediL.s shall also he 
excluded from such limiLaLion, except for teachers in 
Levels IV-A lind IV-B, 10 whom said limit<ilie>n sh<ill apply. 
However, teachers in Levels IV-A ant! IV-B willi completed 
or were enrolled in noL ks'\ than six (6) credits of cowse 
work betw<:en September 1992 and December G, 1994 shall 
he rennitted to receive one (1) additiollal sl11l1ry adjustment 
based upon completion or Lwelve (L2) approved credits. 
2.33	 Unit employees employed prim Lo JuLy 1982 shall be plJ.ad 
into the range of the new salary structure within the highest 
level encompassing Their base ~alary including amounl.~ 
paid for longevity and course credits as of Junr 10, 1982, 
nOtwithstanding the et!ucalional and service requirements at 
the applicable salar)' level. No such individual will receive 
for 1982-8.1 a hase ~ahlry Less than the individual's hase 
salary in {he 19!H-82 school yeJ.L 
2.34	 PracticJ.l NUI'sing Teachers: PN Teachers who provide 
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makeup sessions for PN students upon the n:quesl Bud 
approval of the adrnini~tration shall be paid at the hourly rate 
specified below: 
Effective Date Amounl ($) Per Hour 
July 1,2009 $35.66 
February 1. 2010 $36.02 
July 1, 2010 $36.74 
February I, 2011 $37.1l 
Depending upon lhe educalional needs of the program, the 
exira time involved shall be distributed among the qualilied 
PN inslruclors based ou the recommendatiOn of the local 
building adminislrator. 
2.35 Employees recalled from a pn:ferred eligibility Jist. or 
returning from an approved Leave of ah~ence fOl' full-time 
employment, shall receive a salary as though serviee was 
unbroken. 
2.36 Rn.:ak in Service. 
An empLoyee returning 10 the employ of BaCES sho.ll be 
erediLed wilh prior service so long as the employee is n:· 
employed within Len (10) years of the date of the empLoyee'8 
prior terminarion of services, provided thaL the prior service 
was aL least si..... (6) months in dUfinion. The foregoing shall 
not be applicable to situaLions that arise under section 2.35 
i:lbove. 
Section 3. Salary Plan. 
.ll The salwy plan for the 2009/2010 and 2010/2011 school years is 
annexed hen.:lll liS Appeuclix A. 
3.2 Effective July 1, 19!1!~, the salary level requirements are herewith set 
foreh. 
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l.evJ:.lI-A
 
HA + applicahle provisional/initial or permanent/
 
professional certification (or in the (;a:-;c of!eachers ofClIeel
 
and Technical Educalion, ,:crtification required by law or
 
regulation or SED apprm'al).
 
Level I-a
 
MA + (or in the ca~c of teachers of Career llnd Technical
 
Education. RA + 30) applicable provisional/initial or
 
permanent/professi onal certi f.cation.
 
LevelI-C
 
Doctorate + applicable provisional/initial or pennanent/
 
professional certiflcaLion,
 
Lc~'el II
 
MA or BA +30, permanent/professional cerlifleation (or
 
in the ca~c of teachers of Career and Technical Education,
 
permanent/professional certiflcaLion; plus 15 credit beyond
 
those required for ccrtjfi(;ation) and two (2) )'ears of RaCES
 
service.
 
Level III
 
MA + 20 or BA+45, permanent/professional certIfication (or
 
in the case of teachers of Career and Technical EducaLinn,
 
pennanent/professional certification; plus 30 credits heyond
 
those n:quired for certification) and six (t'l) years or BOCES
 
service.
 
LeyeIIV-A
 
MA + 40 or IlA + 75, pemulOcnt/professional certificatioll
 
(or in the case of teachers ofCareer and Technical Education,
 
permanent/professional certiticatlon; BA or 60 credits
 
beyom-j !hore required fm certifIcation) and nine (9) yean of
 
BOCES service.
 
Levt:! IV-H
 
MA + 60, BA + 90 Of Dm:Lorate, permanent/professional
 
certification, 9 yellfs of BOCES service (or ill the case of
 
teachers of Career and Technical Education. permanent/
 
professional certilication; BA + JS, nr 75 credits beyond
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those required for ccrtificli{ion). All credits proposed to be 
u~ed Lo meel the BA + 90 requirement, after meeling the BA 
+ 75 crileria in Level IV-A, shall have heen taken after July 
1, 1995. The foreglJin~ shall not apply to any unil members 
in Level IV A as of June .30, 1999. 
3.3	 Individuals who were relying on prior MA + 15 caTegory tll hI: 
"grandfathered" for the purpose of column mO'o'ement, will be 
eligible to movc to Lcvel III, subject to the following condiLiom: 
Those	 Leache~ who accumulated eight (8) credits beyond 
the MA belween July /, 1985 and Septemher 1989 and 
accumulate a total of fiflcen (15) credits beyond MA prior to 
July I, 1991. shall be deemed eligible to move to Level III 
on the hlisis nfMA+ 15 rather thanMA+ 20. 
The "credits" descrihw in Section 3.1 above for level 
movement ffilly include in-service cn:diLs, for courses started 
and completed after July J. 1986 to the following extent, 
subject to the provisions of Section 3.3. See next page. 
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---
Lenl Career and Technical 
Edncalion Teachen 
" 
Level 11 Up 10 4 in-service credits 
of [5 credits required 
Level 111 Up to S in-service credits 
of ]0 credits required 
LevellY-A Up Lo l'i in-service credits 
of 60 credits required 
Level IY-B Up to 23 in-service credits 
of 75 credits required 
AU Other Teachers 
BA + 30 - up to 8 in-service 
credits required 
-
Must.ers + 20 - up to 4 in-
service credits required 
I	 BA+ 45 - up Lo II in-
service credits required 
Masten + 40 • up to [ [ in-
service credits required 
BA+ 75 - up lo 19 in­
service credits required 
MasLers + 60 or Doctorate ­
up to 16 in-service crediLs 
required 
HA + 90 - up to 28 il\­
service credits required 
All credits proposed to be 
used to ml:d lhe BA + 90 
requirement. after meeting 
the BA + 75 criteria in 
LevellY-A, shall have 
been taken aft.er July I, 
1995. The fmegoing shall 
nol be applied to any unit 
members in Level IY-A liS 
of June 30, ]999. 
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3.4	 Effective July I, 1986, the app!ieution of in-service credit for salary 
purposes shall be prospeclive. However, nu di~linclion shall be 
made between univcrsilylcollege and in-service credits previously 
approved for salary placement hy BOCES. 
3.5	 Teachers meeting all uf tile eligibility requiremenrs for movemcnl 
to a higher range shall submit an Iipplication for level movement 
10 lhe Depanment of Human Resonrces, for a "'alary adjustment 
10 be effective on the employee's anniversal)' date of employment 
or adjusted date of employment September 1 or January l, 
whkhe','er occurs tiTSt. In the discretion of lhe Board, lhe specific 
requiremenls for placement in a particular level may be waived on 
/.he recommeudation of the Dislricl Superintendent for cecmitment 
purposcs only. 
3.6	 Efffl:uve JUly I, 2009, individuals moving. f!'Om one (1) level to 
another flhall receive the minimum of the new range, OJ rhe .'ium of 
$1,773, whichever is greater. Effecti...e February 1.2010, individuals 
moving from one tl) level to another shall recelve the minimum of 
the new range, or /.he sum of $1.791. whichcver is grealer. Effective 
July I, 2010, individuals moving from one (I) level to anolhcr 
shall re<:eive /.he minimum of the ncw range, or the sum of $1,827, 
whichever is grealer. Etfective FebnJary 1, 20 II, individuals moving 
from one (I) level lo allolher shall receive rhe minimum of the new 
range, or the sum of $1,845, whichever i~ greater. 
Seeuon 4.	 Special Programs-Prc-vocalional Programs in Career and Technical 
Education. 
When Career and Technical Education teachers are assigned to 
conduct pre-vocational orientation and exploration sessions for 
students uther than regular BOCES' Career and Technical Education 
students, they shall be paid al /.he rate of $35.66 per sessiun crredive 
on July 1, 2009, at the r:.tk of $36.02 per ~ession effective on 
February I, 20W, at the rate of $36.74 per session efffl:tive on July 
1,2010, and at the rate of $37.11 per session clll.:clive on FebrulUy 
1,2011. Such sessions shall be held between the re~lar A.M. and 
P.M. class session for:.t fOT1y-r;Vl~ (45) minute period. Such forty-five 
(45) minute period shall he made up by the teacher before or after 
classes on the day of the said oriemation ses~i(]n, or /.he Jay before 
or after such SC,SiOll, with the prior notification of the local huilding 
administraror unless rCljuested by the building administrator ro make 
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up the forty-five (45) minute pt'.riod on another day fa!" \ialid reasons. 
In all oLher respects, the provisions ot' Article IV, Section I shall 
continue in full force and crfeeL. 
See Lion 5.	 Special Programs-Handicapped Programs In Car-=er and Technical 
Education. 
The plan for handicapped childrcn to allend Career and Technical 
Education programs may be voluntarily implemeuu..:d hy ROCES 
career anlltechnical educlition teacher~ providing ins.truction between 
fnll A.M. and P.M. teaching sessions ami they shall be paid at the raLe 
of S35.66 per ~essil)n effective on July 1,2009. o.t the rale of $36.02 
per :;e~si(ln effective on february 1, 2010, at the rate of $36.74 per 
session effective on July 1,2010, and at [he rate ofS37.ll pel' session 
eilective on FetJruary 1. 2011. Such ~eS5ions shull he hcld tor a fony­
five (45) minute period. The career and technical education leache!" 
must notify the Im:al tJuilding administrator of each such session. 
The administration may require, ill writing, a Cureer and Technical 
Education teacher {(I spend addiLional time outside of the usual DULy 
Day time in trainillg, coordination, development, and prepar<ltiun of 
malerials, curriculnm, and lesson plall~ for such program (a program 
constitutes a specific handicap such as physically impaired, learning 
disabled, lrainatJle mentally retarded) not to exceed fourteen (14) 
huUTs al the rate of $35.66 pel' haUl cITeetive on July]. 2009, at the 
rale of $36.02 per hour effective on FebnJary L 2010, aL the nlle of 
$36.74 per hour effe<:>tive on July 1.2010. anll at the rate of $37.11 
per hour dfect(ve on FeblUury I, 20 II. In the event that a sufficienL 
number of BOCES Career and Technical Education LCl:lchers do not 
volunLeer to meet the requirements of the special programs herein 
referred lo. lhe Boa.rd shall have the absolute right to fulfill the needs 
of such programs tJy hiring personnel hom any ~l)urce i( may desire 
and such personnel shall not be subjel:llo the tenns of this coon-act. 
Secrion 6.	 Marmer of Pl:lymenl. 
6_1	 Salary payment shall be paid Lwiec monthly. no later than the fifteenLlI 
(l5lh) day and the lll~l worlOng day of the month. In the evenL Ihat 
BOCES inslitutes a payrOll on a biweekly basis, NAACOT shall be 
given thiTty (30) days notice prim Lo said implement3tion. 
6.2	 For tho~e eJcding payment over twelve (12) Il!onths, June. Jllly. and 
August payments shall be made on Lhe last school day in one check 
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with appropriate deductions for June, July, and August Wilhholding 
taxes. 
6.3	 In lhe event a biweeKly payroll is implemented and, jf feasible at 
the time of :-luch implementation, teachers shall bc permilted lhe 
additional oplion of ehanging their election between a ten (10) 
01' twelve (12) mOnth schedule. Upon notiikation, as set forth in 
SeclioTl6.1 above, NABCOT and BOCES ~hall meet to discuss said 
option before it is offered. The date of the last paymenl of ,~ll.lary of 
the school year and lhe date of lb.e payment of salary in and about 
the Chri.~lmas Holiday shall be subject to fnrther discussion during 
lhe thirty (30) day period mentioned in Section 6.1 above. 
Travel alloWllm.:e shall be paid wilhin five (5) week~ nf the date 
of submission of a request for :-luch payment, if The teaeher shall 
havc submitted the request at a time and in a munner previously 
established by [he administration. 
Section 7. Differentials. 
7.1	 PsychoLogists, social workers, guidance counselors, and diversified 
occupational cooperative teachers hired after June 30, 1971 shall 
not get the pay differential unless assigned the extra work and ~uch 
person so hired shall be so informoo. They will be informed of the 
basis of their hire at least a semester at a lime, PsychnlogislS and 
social worker&employed prior to June 30,1971 shall be eompensllted 
al the rate of I, ]5 of the salary schedule. 
7.2	 Summer Compensation: Psychologists and social workers working 
dllrillg lhe months of July ood Augnst shall be compensated for 
work in additiun to that required by contract at a pro rata basis in 
accordance with the terms of the basic contract of the sllh.sequenl 
year. 
7.3	 The school ycar for individuals who receive a diffcrential of 1.15 
above the teachers' ~chedllle shall be from September 1 lhrough 
June 30. 
7.4	 The lwelve (12) monlb. differential for full time senior PN teachers 
and senior pupil workers shall be $883 effective on July 1, 2009, 
$892 effective on Pebruary 1, 2010, $910 effective on July I, 
2010, and $919 effective on February 1,2011, provided the titles 
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i1I1d po~iti{)ns shall be in existencc. Full-time lead teachers, tellm 
leaders, curriculum teachers, and resourc.. team lell.chers shall 
receive a difl'en:ntial of $883 effective un July 1, 200lf. $892 
effective on February 1,2010,1910 ctfective On July 1, 2010, ami 
$919 effective on February I, 20ll; a person teaching for une-half 
(II2) of the day aud serving during the balance of the work. day as 
a lead tcacher, team leader, cWTieulum teacher, or a resow-ce learn 
teacher shall receive a differential of 1642 effective Oll July I, 200lf, 
1648 effective on February 1,2010,166\ cffective on July 1,2010, 
and $668 effeclive on Febmary I, 20 II. 
Section 8. Car Allowance. 
8.1 Effective upon IIltification of thi~ Agreement, lhe car allowance paid 
to itinerantlcachers shall be compUled at the rate established by the 
Internal Revenue Code that is in effeel :'It the time the mileage is 
lraveled, which TalC shall be measured f!'Om homc office to first 
assigmneut, in between, and last IlSsigument to home ofnee, or 
alternillively, from nrst il.~signment, in between, and last a~>Iignment 
10 first assignment, whichevl.'f formula cOJresponds to the route 
actually pursued for the day. Uait employees who by present 
practice receive a cal allowance shall be paid on the basi~ of lhe raIl" 
established by the Internal Revenue Code thal is in effect al the time 
lhe mileage is !raveled, which shl:lll he measured solely by milear-c 
covered from the location of the first assignment of the school 
day to the location of the last assignOlenl, to include ne.{'e~sary 
and emergency trips during the day. Retroactive payments for the 
200912010 school year shall be paid 3S soon as prllctiellhlc. 
8.2 TIle personnel referred to in this :-lcction shall be provided, wiLhuul 
co~t, car insurance, above their personal coverage, inlhe maximum 
amount of $250,000 each person/1500,OOO each occurrence for 
Booily Injury Liability, and $100,000 e<lch occurrence for Pmpcrty 
Damage Liability. In addilion, an Excess LiabHily ellVerage shall be 
provided at BOCES C'.ost to a maximum limit of 110,000,000 -­ a" 
detailed in the MOCES' Insurance Policies. 
Se<..:lion 9. Payroll Deductions. 
9.1 BOCES shall oller the employee the opportunity to participate in 
a U.S. Savings Bond and Nassau Educators Federal Credit Union 
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payroll deduction plan. The employee will sign a deduction fonn 
specifying amount and manner of dc<1uction. 
9.2	 The BOCES will allow for voluIltary wage deductions In {he New 
York Slale United Teachers Benellt Trust Plall. 
Section 10. Tax Code Plans. 
Effective July 1, 1992, the BOCES shall establish a "Salary Reduction Plan" 
pursuant to the Internal Revenue Service Code, Section 125, respecting the 
payment of the employee share of medieal and dental premiums. 
Section 11. Direct Deposit Payroll Plan. 
BOCES sball offer unit members the opportunity to participate in a direct deposit 
payroll plan. 
SlXtion 12. Agreernenl Applicability. 
12.1	 Adult Education Teachers: All provisions of this Article V shall 
apply to those employees defined as Adult Education Teachers. 
12.2 Temporary Teachers: All provisions of thiB Article V shall apply to 
those employees defined as Temporary Teachers except Sections 1.4 
and 7. 
12.3 Adult Edueators: All provisions of this Aniele V shall apply to lhose 
employees defined as Adult Educators, except Sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 
5,6.2*,6.3·, llnd 7. The salaries of the Adult Educators are to be 
annualized effective Septcmber I, 1989. 
*Effective July 1, 1989, all of above Seetion 6 of this Aniele will 
apply to adult educators. 
12.3 I	 Each Adult Educator's salary shall be inereased in accordanee 
with the provisions of Section 1.5 of this Article. 
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12.32	 Initill1 placement on the salary schedule for ,....dul! Educators 
with at least a B.A. degree shall be based on the following 
salary range: 
EffeClive Date Minimum Ma:timum 
L July 1,2009 $43,.1';0.00 $57,082.00 
Februilry 1, 2010 $43,784.00 ;fl57.653.UU 
, 
July 1, 20lO $44.66O.0U $5R,R06.00 
-
February I. lOll $45,107.00 $59,394.00 
12..~3	 EffectiveJuly I, 19R6.every Adnlt bducatOrwho commences 
and thercarLer completes twelve (12) colkge or university 
credits shall receive a salary increase as provided in above 
Section 2.14. Fl)ur (4') of the above credits may be in-:-:.ervice 
credits. The Adult lliucator mnst ohtain the prior written 
approval of the District Superintendent and/or his designee 
regarding the college. university, and/or in-service course 
pmposed to be laken for salUl'y credit. Such applications 
must be snbmitted to tile Departmenr of Hnman Resources 
at least thirty (.10) days prior to the date the Adult Edncator 
intends to commence study. In the case ofBOCES in-service 
courses, application must be mllde withill five (5) vr'Ilrktng 
days fmrn the date of announcement of the course or within 
thirty (30) days prior to the cnmmencement of the course, 
if time peImiL~. Thc course must relate direeLly tn the Adult 
Educator's job or career ill BOCES. At the time application 
is made for the salary increase described. the Adult Educator 
shall present proof of successful completion of all COllfse 
requirements. 
12.4	 Regular Part-Time Employees: All of this Amell' V ~hll\l apply to 
those employees defined as regular pal1-time employces, e'-cept 
Sections 1,7, and 9. 
12..41	 Part-time employces shall be pllid a pro rata salary. based 
upon the hours worked, of the ~alary pl:lid 10 comparable full­
time rmployees. 
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12.42	 Effective as soon as is practicable during the J989-90 school 
year, regular part-time tca~hers will be permitted to have 
automatic payroll deductions fOf deposit to the Nassau 
Educator's Federal Credit Union and tax-sheltered annuity 
programs, except thaL each deduction shall be limited Lo 
a maximum of $100 per payroll period. The foregoing is 
subject to the lim..italions set forth in Article VI (5) of this 
contract. 
12.43	 Effective upon ratification of this Agreement by both 
parties, regular part-time Leachers shall be eligible for salary 
adjustment, prospectively, based upon l:ompletion of twelve 
(12) approved l:ullcge, university or in-service credits, and 
in accordance with the prol:edures and requirements set 
forth iu Section 12.33 of this Article. The <I.mount of such 
salary adjllSlmeuL shall be detennined on a pro-f1l11l ba."is, 
in accordance with the relatiouship of the parHime salary 
to the .~a11lry the teacher would be earning if he/she were a 
full-time teacher, Part-Lime teachers may not utili7c credits 
earned prior to September 1989 for salary adjustment. 
ARTICLE VI-EMPLOYEE BENRFITS 
Section 1. Sick: Leave and Persnnal Leave. 
I.l	 A teacher whose contract of employment with lhe Board specifies 
an employment period of less than twelve (12) months' duration 
in any fiscal year and who is in Lhe employ of the Board al the 
commencemen! of the school year, shall be credited with fifteen 
(15) days sick leave, with PllY. a:;; of the first day of the school year 
cumulative to two hnndred fifty (250) days. J\ teacher who enters 
Ihe employ of the Board after the cornmenccmeut of the school year 
shall be credited with sick leave. with pay. on 11 pm rata basis. 
While sick leave shall be credited to each teacher in accord wi,h the 
above, lcachers shall be considered to earn such leave at the rate of 
1.5 days per month of employment or fraction thereof during the 
cunent school year. In the evcOl of separation of service during the 
year, sick leave used bU! nm earned will be deducted. 
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1.2	 A ~tarr member who, as a resulL of extended illness, has used all of 
hislher accumulated ~ick leave, may be awarded addilionalleave by 
action of BOeRS. 
I .3	 Unused AcculIlulaLed Sick Leave. 
1.3 [ Unused accumulaLed sick leave shall be paid upon retirement 
or death of employees hired 011 or before June 30, 1980. 
Eflective July I, 1980, no aJditional accumulatiom of "ick 
days for pay purpo~cs will occur and new employees hired 
on 01' after July l. 1980 shall not participate in said benefit. 
Eaeh employee hired before June 30, 1980 shall, as of said 
dale, be permanently vested with the number of ~ick days 
accumulated ;,is of Ihat dale. At retirement or upon death, 
the employee shall be paid on.: Jay's pay for every day of 
accumulated sick leave up 10 the maximum certifted ;,is of 
June 30, 19RO. Notwithstanding the e:l.piralion of the within 
Agreement and subsequeuL agreements between the pW1ies, 
the benefits esLablil\hcd by this senion shall be pennanendy 
vested for each employee. subject Lo the following: 
In the eveut an employee uses any or all of said permanent 
vested ;,iccumulation or sick leave, for sick leave purposes. 
;,ifter June 30. 1980, the days utilized shall be subtracted 
from the number of vested days. The employee may 
thereaflcf replenish his/her vested accumulNted unused sick 
leave balance to the aforesaid June 30, 1980 "'ested balance 
by subsequent sick k;,ive accumulation, but in no event shall 
said accumulation (for compensation purposes) exceed the 
June 30.1980 amount. 
1.32	 The mLe of compensation for the ye~tcd days shall be the rate 
paid the employee al relirement or at death. 
1.33	 An employee emitled to the foregoing benefit shall elect. 
Juring the term of hislher employment, a beneficiary for 
the payment of said benefit in the event of hislhel' dellli~c. 
Failure to select a heneficiary shall nor coustitute a waiver of 
this benefit. 
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1.34	 Only those employees retiring from aClive ~ervice with 
Nassau BOCES or who die during ll.clive service with Nax~au 
BOCES are entitled to the above bencfit. 
1.35	 The tenn "employee" 6hall include aleacher whose full-lime 
assignment has been involuntarily reduced due to excessing 
to part-time statu,~, or who relurns from excesKet.! ~latus or a 
preferred eligible list and is reinstated to part-time teachcr 
slams, and who retires or dies during aclive service as a part­
time employee. 
l,36	 ProximiLy to retirement or eligibility thcrefor is not, and will 
not, be a faetor ill deLermining excessing of employees by 
BOCES. 
1.4	 Persolla! Leave. 
1,41	 Two (2) days {If personal leave per year. 
1.42	 Tile reason for a request for persomllieave shall be slaled in 
writing for a Jay to be taken which is immediaLely prior to or 
following a day when :-lcilools are closed. 
l,43	 Personal !caw days shall not be llSed hy kachers for the 
purpose of extending a holiday. 
1.44	 At the conclusion of each school year, unit mClIlbers will 
be permitted to convert any unused personal days to sick 
leave, provided that the comracruailimilaliulls on sick leave 
accumulation arc nul exceeded. Such conversions will be 
pelmined for whole days only, no fmctions. 
Section 1. Bereavement LCllve. 
Leave shall he olle t I) day, excepl in case of immedh.lle family (spouse, children, 
brother or sister, parenLs. substitute pacems. grandparents, mother-in-law, father­
in-law, brother-ill-law. sister-in-law. son-in-law, daughter-in-law, aud domestic 
partner, as defined and limited under the hClllth insurance program providet.!ily [he 
New York Slalc Government Employees lIeaHh BeflcliLs Program in effect on the 
date of execution oflhis Agreement) when it shall he five (5) dilys not deductible 
fwm any other le~ve allowam:c. Additional exceptions rMy he approved by the 
Board. 
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Sec.lion 3. Leaves of Ahsence. 
3.1	 Tea.;:hers shall be penn;t~d an nnpaid leave of abseuce without 
pay nr inerement for good cause upon written approval of the 
Superintendent, uot to exceed one ( I) year snbject to Board applOval. 
3.2	 All requests for unpaid leaves of absence "h:.lll be submitt~ in 
writing at least fony-the (45) days before Ihe commencement of the 
leave. All such leaves shall commence iludlor conclude on or about 
September L, February 1, or July I, e;(cept at the discretion of the 
District Superintendent, or hisflter designee. A tea.;:her may make u 
written request for an exception from the foregoing, provided that 
such request is made at least forty-five (45) lla)'1i in advance of the 
desired return date. 
3.3	 Suhject to Board approval, teachers shull bc permitted an unpaid 
child care leave of absence without payor increment, not to exceed 
two (2) years, for good cause upon wrilten application to thc District 
Superinrendenr made fony-tive (45) days prior to the stan of the leave. 
All such leaves shull conclude on or abom September I st or Februar)' 
1st, except at ~he discretion of the DisU'ict Superintendent or his/her 
designee. (Those unit members who requested an initial leave of' less 
than two (2) years rna) fony-five (45) days prior to the end of the 
illiti.ullcavc make written application for all extension of their leave 
for pan or all of the leave period not originally requested. All such 
leaves shall conclude on or ahout September lSI or February 1st.) 
Sectiou 4. Insurances. 
4.1	 Life In:.lllrance: Each unit member's group ternJ life in."unmce shall 
be $20,00J.the premium cost of which shall he paid by the Board. 
4.2	 The group health insurance program uow ill effect for employees 
and their dependents iUld domestic partners, as defined and limited 
under \he helll\h insurance program provided by the New York 
Stale Government Employees Health Benefits Progrlllll in effed un 
thc date of execulion of this Agreement, shall cuntinuc, except 3S 
foHows: 
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I)	 Effective JUly 1,2009, teachers and adult educators will 
l:ontrihute, via payroll deduction, a sum equal to twenty 
percent (20.00%) of the premium applicable to health 
insurance coverage selected by the unil member. 
2)	 Insurance carriers may he changed by BOCES if the health 
insurance plan provided by the l:arrier is ~ubstantially the 
.~amc a~ the plan in eflect, with the mutual consent of the 
parties. 
4.3	 Bonus for Waiver of Health Insurance. 
Unit members who. upon presentation of evidcnl:c of dUl:ll coverage 
and execution of an appropriale waiver agreement, voluntarily waive 
health insurance coverage for an cntin: th.:al year shall, following the 
conclusion of said liscal year. re".('{'ive a banns payment equal La fifty 
(50) pereem of the Board's share of the preminm cost applicable to 
the coverage provided to the emploYl:e. Eligibility for a bonus based 
upon the premium for family coverage shall be limia:d lo persons 
in the unit as of July 1,2002, i.e., persons hired after Jnly 1,2002, 
shall not be eligible for a bonns based upon the family coverage 
premium. Unit members who changed from individual coverage 10 
family coverage during the twelve (12) month period immediately 
preceding eltecution of Ihis Agccl:menL shall only be eligible for a 
honus amount based upon the annual premium cosl Df individual 
coverage. 
Unit members provided fanlily health coverage wbo exeeua: an 
appropriate waiver agrccment, lllld who voluntarily changl'. 10 
individual coverage for an entire fiseal year, "hall, at the conclusion 
of said fiscal year, J"Cceive a bonus equal 10 fifty (50) percent of the 
difference between the cost to BOCES of family coverage and the 
COSI to BOCES of individual l:overage. Unit members hired after 
July 1, 2002, or who changed [Tom individual coverage 10 family 
l:overage on or after July 1. 2002. shall not be eligible for said bonus. 
Bonuses paid pllrsuant to tbis SCl:lion 4.3 shall not beCome pan of 
the unit members' base salary. 
Suhjecl lo insurance call'ier rules and regulations, employees who 
eltecute waivers pursWlnl III lhi~ Section 4.3 shall be permiued to 
rescind the waivers dne 10 changes in personal circumstances, and 
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to re-enta the health insuranee plan, or to change back from the 
individual coveragc to family coverage prior to the expiration of a 
full fiscal year. In such instances, however. no bonuO; pa)'menl shall 
he made regardless or the length of the waiver period. 
4.4	 The Bo;trd will pay full group health insurance for excessed tea..:hers 
up to four (4) months or until they become employed during silid 
time. 
4.41	 Excessed leaehers who are involuntarily reduced to PllTt­
time s\.tltus and who meet the definition of regular part­
time employees set forth in Secrion L41 of Article I hereof 
shall conl.illue to he providro dental insnrance 10 the extent 
described in Section 4.6 hereof. 
4.5	 Insurance covemgc ror employees shall include liability and 
malpractice. 
4.6	 Dentallnsurallce: Denlallnsurance shall coulinue as heretofore for 
the telm of this Agret>ment. BOCES has assumed and operates tne 
dental plan. Effective July I, 2009, BOCES shall ctlnlribme $475 
per tea..:her toward ihe cost of the group denLal plan. Effective July 
1. 2010, BOCRS shall contribute $500 per teacher toward lhe cnst of 
the gronp dental plan. 
Changes ill1hc dental plan or catTier shall onLy be made after study by 
a joint committee made up of NABCOT and Board representatives 
regarding the content, Garrier, aud provisions of the plan. Such 
committee shall also make ilS recommendations regarding the 
manner of allocntion of funds within sixty (60) llay.~ of the date of 
submission of the matters to lhe commiuee. The foregoing shall 
be subjecL Lo the approval of the Board and the Board shllil nol be 
n:quired [0 exceed its Iequired per leacher, per year comribu(ion, 
and provided thaL;tny such plan shall be one that conlribuliolli by a 
family suhscriber shall be determined by the parties, 
Should the dental plan and/or carrier permillhc option of coverage 
of "same sex" and "significant otheI," BOCRS shall elect the same 
provided there is no increased cO.~t to the Agency arising from said 
election. 
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Section 5. Tax Sheltered Annuilil;s. 
5.1	 The Board will provide unit memhen with. the oppill"lunity to 
participate in (ax-sheltcn::d annuity plans, such plans to confonn to 
proccdures approved by the Roald. 
5.2	 Each pilllicipating employee lUay elect participation in or withdrawal 
from plans twice per year. 
5.3	 The Board shall not be required to proVide any additiona] plans 
beyond those already proVided as of July I. 1983, nnles.~ existing 
plans are cancelled due to nonpanicipation, and the number of 
available plans falls below thirty (0). In such event, an additional 
taX-sheltered annuity plan may be added. 
Section 6. tn-Service Courses. 
6.1	 BOCES shall make available to emploj'ees of the Board, in-service 
courses in a quantity whieh will be sufhcient for the needs of the 
slaff as detennined by a committee of the faculty and the District 
Superintendent. 
6.2	 Notification of successful compLetion of in-serviCe training shall be 
acknowledged in writing. 
6.3	 If addilionaJ ~eals should become available in BOCES' in-servicc 
courses after the needs nf the subscribing distJict~ have been met, 
they~hall be made available 10 BOCES' penonnel for thl;ir own 
benefit and Ihe advanceml'.nt of the educalioual program. Selection 
ofpanicipants will be a[ lhc discretion of the District Supel'intendl"llL 
6.4	 Where in-sen-ice courses are designed espedally to ml'et Ihe needs 
of BUCES' staff members selectl'd by th.e Districl Superintendent, 
llll costs will be bome by HOCES. 
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demonstrated the need [0 improve teaching~lcil1s OJ to update or 
enhance the subslantive conlent of hi~er job as,~ignment, the 
AdminisJratioll shall identify in-service or college courses available 
to remedy the foregoing. Should the teacher fBillO voluntarily enroll 
in such a course, the Adminislration may direct thal the unil membl'r 
enroll ill an appropriate in-service or college cour!;e. In the event that 
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such enrollment is required, the cost of the coun;e shall be assumed 
by the Agency nnd the unit member will be entitled 10 mileage 
reimbursement. 
Further, if the coursc is offered outside the unit member's work day, 
ROCES shall pay the unit member at the rate of one-t wo-hundredth 
(l/200th) of the teacher's S~lllry, lJivide.d by the number of hours in 
the work day of the unit member, for each hour of attendance of 
the course. Following the Admini~tration's suggestion lhal the unil 
member voluntarily take WI in-service or college course, but prior 
to mandated enrollments, Ihe affected teacher may meet with the 
Administration along with a NABCOT representative to discuss 
the situation. Only oue reljuired course assignment may be maue 
~r teach~r, p~r year, Tn the event of requirocl assignnlent, no salary 
credit shall be granted for In-~crvice or college credil earned. 
Nothing cOntained herein shall be deemed a prerequisite to the 
institution of Seclioll 3020-a charges regun.ling a tenured It'acher nor 
as a prerequisite to the dismissal of a probationary teacher. 
Section 7. Special Grant Leaves. 
7.1	 Eligibility: Special grant leaves will be available La leaehers whu 
ha'Yc served a minimum of five (51 years uffulHime on-duty servia 
and/or earned tcnure (substitute service is excluded) in BOCES, the 
(ast three 0) of which must he eonsecuti'Ye. 
7.2	 Application Procedure. 
1)	 Teachers will he required to file an application on a date 
in advance to permit an oruerly decision on the selection 
of grantees. Applications must include de.b-lils as to time, 
place, nature, and extelll of program or activity. reasnns 
for requesting the grant, anu value to the schoo] district. 
Applicants shall con)plele all infonnation lind forms required 
uy BOCES. 
2)	 Representatives of NABCOT and BOCES shall meet to 
l1\llke limely recomm1'.ndatlons 10 the Department of HumllJ'l 
Resources, for the granting of ~pccial leaves. Such grants, 
however, .~hall be subject to selection and approval by 
BOCES. 
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3)	 Guidelinel> for ~el~ling recipients of grants shall include 
"Idue of project to ROCES, ability of llpplicant to carry oul 
the project, value of the project in the career pattern of Ibe 
individual. vlllue of the project tn the profession, and value 
to the education of ROCES' pupils. In the event Ibat two (2) 
or more applications have projects of equal value and funds 
permit only one (I) award, seniority .qhall be the delermiuing 
factor. 
4)	 In no eyen! shall the dollar amount for !Oummer grants exceed 
twenty-five (25) percent of the total amonnt llvailllble for the 
total fisc<t/ year. 
7.3	 Types of Grants: A special lea ....c of absence may he gruJlted for a 
period of one (I) month 10 a maximum of ten (10) months. Spe,cial 
leaves may commence any lime during a BOCES' fiscal yellr. All 
institutions, agencies, and training locations mu~t be acceptable 
to BOCES. Special leaves may be granted for such reason_~ liS the 
following: 
I)	 Study toward II specific degree at lin institulion of higher 
learning with a minimum of Iwelve (12) credits taken each 
semester. 
2)	 Taking coumes at an institution of higher learning with a 
minimum of twelve ((2) credits per semester, without the 
goal of obtaining 11 degree. but for the purpose of ohtaining 
certification in any area. 
3)	 With respect tn the requirement of twelve (12) credit.~ per 
semester, where an institution has more than one (1) session 
during the summer, the semesLer is detined as including all 
the sessions. 
4)	 Retraining or refresher training in an area of lIcrvice needed 
by BOCES. 
SI	 Serving in an internship approved hy BOCES but such 
internship must be in conjunction wilh II. university or 
college. Formal apprenticeship. student teaching, or other 
Iype of trainee program are other reasons for grant.~. 
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6)	 Perfunning a special project or sel"lice of outstanding value 
to the educational program ofBOCES. 
7)	 .special emergenC)'. such as incapacity Lu perfonn duties 
for reasons related to heallh, or other reasons acceptable to 
BOCES. A ~peeial dollar amount will be set aside for ~uch 
emergencies. Such amount to be included io the LnLal budget 
set aside tor special grants. No more Lhan seven (7) percent 
shall be alloe;,ltct! I'm Ihis purpose. 
7.4	 Conditions of Grant. 
I)	 A teacher who has received and completed a special leave 
mnsl agree to return LO ~ervice for a period equivalent to 
double the Lime granted, not to exceed one (I) year, from 
the date of complelion of the spedal leave. Upon return, 
the teacher will be restored Lu hislher fanner position, if 
possible, or Lo one of comparable status. The Board in its 
sule discretion may waive any requiremenL of return. 
2)	 While nn the special leave. the teacher will maintain all 
rights and privileges as though he/she were in service. While 
sick leave continues 10 accrue during the period of the grant, 
sick leave and pcrsonal days may nOl be claimed during the 
period of the grant. 
3)	 (3) A leacher who, after receiving a grant, chwlges hislheT 
plans, mnst notify the Department of Human Resources at 
on..:e. Under such cireumstance~, a leave may bc tcnninated. 
(b) If a person discontinue~ an lIpproved program, 
the Depwlmcnt of Human Resources shall be notified 
imme<liately and arrangements shall be made lu lenni nate 
the grant. The leaeher ~hall be expected to return to work, or 
another WTangcmenl may be made by BOCES. 
4)	 An individual's work in all courses must be passing. If 
a course is failed, the prorated amount of salary shall be 
subtracte<l from the grant. Under extenuating circumSHlnCes. 
the consequence for failing a course may be waived by the 
Superintendent. Transcripf~ of WOl'k completed shall he 
provide<llo BOCES upon completion of the grant 
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5)	 The employee who receives a grant shall submit monthly 
statements and an end-of-lhe-project report 10 BOCES. 
The latter report shall be submitted one (r) month afler 
completion of the leave. If reports of progress are not 
acceptable LO BOCES, the individual may be required to 
c;tplain the reasons. After review by BOCES, if the reasons 
are found to he uusalisfaetory, BOCES may terminafe the 
special grant leave. Final determination as to this will be 
made by BOCES. 
6)	 All persons receiving grants of ~pecial leaves may be 
expected to participate in workBhop talks, ill:monstrations, 
and shill: leclures for colleagues to discuss achievements 
relating [0 the specific area (If the grant. 
7.5	 Amount of Grants Pay: An individual who receives the grant will 
be paid hislher regular salary from the gntnl money. Anyone who 
receivci'l pay or support from another source to participate in a 
spcxial program shall have thalllmouut deducted from the grant to 
be awarded. 
7.6	 General: Specifll grant leaves shall nol be awarded for the duration 
of this Agreement, 2009~201l, and during any period following the 
e;tpiralion of this Agreement until a new agreement is executoo. 
SCelion 8. Damage to Personal Property. 
If il teacher sustains damage or loss Iq any article of clothing or other personal 
property on the person of the teacher, as a result of an assallll and/or banery by 
a student, while the teachcr is discharging hislher dUlies in the scope of histher 
employment, such damage or loss shall he reimbursed by BOCES as follows: 
1.\	 The assault and/or battery must be reported within Ilvc (5) school 
days or the occurrence to the principal or appropriate administrator, 
specifying the pertinclIl faels thereof, IOgcthcr with a statement of 
the article or clothing destroyed or Uam.llged, and 11 description of the 
damage. 
2)	 in no event, shall BOCES be liable for any damage or loss in excess 
of$5OU. 
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Section 9. On-lhe~Job Injuries. 
9.1	 When a teacher is absent from employment and unable 10 perfOlTIl 
hislher duties 1I.S a result of personal injuries occurring in the course 
ofhlslher employment, for which injury he/she is eligihle 10 receive 
Workers' CompenSi:llion payments. as cerlified by the Workers' 
Compensatiun Board, said teacher shall, for any period for which 
compensation payments are made, excluding the statutory wailing 
period, be paid full sahuy for five (5) working months so long as 
such teacher endorses over to BOCES illl payments in lieu of salary 
made on the case by the Worker.~' Compensation insurlUlec clmier. 
9.2.	 The foregoing benefit shall be paid for cach sep<trate and distinct 
injury suffered by the employee. 
Section 10. Agreement Applicability. 
10.1	 Adult Edueation Teachers: AU provisl\m.~ of this Article VI shi:lll 
apply lo Ihose employees dt:(ined as Adult Education Teachers 
except Section 1.3. However, those Adult Educa\ion Teachers who 
previously were employed as Secom.w.ry Career and Teehnical 
Educalinn Teachers, and whu had obtained vested right>; under 
Section 1.3, shall be cntitled to receive said benefil pursuant to 
the requirements of Seetion 1.3 provided that Ihe reacher's ser.... iee 
has been continuous (except for layoff) since the teacher's original 
appointment as a Secondary Occupational Educaliun Teacher. 
10.2	 Temporary Teachers: All pro.... i:;illns of this Article VI :;hall apply 
to Ihose employees defmed as Temporary Teaehers, except Sections 
l.2, 1.3, 1.4,2,3,5,6, and 7. 
10.21	 Leave shaH be nne (1) day, except in case of immediate 
family (>;ronse, children, brolher or sister, parenls, 
substitute parents, grllIlllparents, mOlher·in-law, father-in­
law, brother-in-law. sister~in·la.w, son-in-law, daughter-in. 
law, and llomestic panner, as definet.lllnd limited nnder the 
health in.~urance program provided by the Ncw York State 
Guwmrnent Employees Health Benefits Program in effect 
on the date of executjon of this Agreement) when it shaU be 
three (3) llliys not deductible from any other leave allowance. 
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10.22 One (I) personal leave day per Yl:ar will be granted. 
10.3	 AdulL &lucalOrs: All pcovi8ion.'i of this Miele VI 8hall apply \0 
those employees defined as Adult EuuculoL'l, except Sections 1.1, 
1.2, 1.3,3"',4.3,6, ami 7. 
"'Effective July I, 1989, ahove ,<;ection 3 of rhis Article shall apply to 
Adull Educators. 
(0.31	 Sick leave fOl' Adulf Educators shall be fifteen (15) days 
ellrned at the rate of 1.5 days per month of employment or 
fracLion thereof during the cunent school year. Such leave 
shall he cumula(ive for sid:: leave pUrpOSL'S to a total of rwo 
hundred (200) dilY.~', clmied forth from year to year. In the 
event of separation during the yCllf, except for excessing, 
sick If'ave llsed hut not eamed, will he deducted from the 
flual pay. 
10.32	 The Board will pay full group health insurance for those 
Adult Educators who are not reappointed due to economic 
reasons and who have been in [he continuous employ of the 
Hoard for a minImum of three (3) yellCs, for up to four (4-) 
months or until they hceame employed during said lillie. The 
foregoing shall become e:lfecliw: on the date of ratificati(1O of 
this Agreemenl. 
10.4	 Regular Part-Time Employees: All provisions of this Article VI _shall 
apply to those employees defiJled as Regular Part- Time Employees, 
except Sections 1,2,3.4,5,6, and 7. 
10.41	 Sick leave for purt-time teachers shall be earned pro rala 
based on il full-time TIlte of 1.5 days per month II[employment 
during The cunent school Yl:ar. Unused sick leave may be 
aeCUOlulated from year 10 year, up to II maximum of thirty­
five (35) days. 
10.42	 Leave shall be one (1) day, except in case of immediate 
family (spouse, children, hrother or sister, parents, 
substitute rareuts, .~I'andparents, mother-in-(ilw, father­
iu-law, broTher-in-law, sister-in-law, son-iu-law, daughter­
in-law, and domestic partner, as defined and limitcd under 
the heahh insurance program provided by rhe New York 
Slate Government Employees Health Benefits Progrilm in 
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effect on (he date of execution of this Agreement). when it 
~haJl be three (3) days not deductible from HIly other leave 
311owance, Bereavement leave will be pro-rated for regular 
part-lime teachers ha~ed upon the pl'Oportion of time worked 
in relalion 10 full-lime employment. 
10.43	 If a pan-time teacher earns 0 10lol of $7.:500.00 or more per 
year. he/she slllllI be granted the hcndils included under 
Sections 4.2 thmugh 4.6 of this Artiele. 
10.44	 Regular part~time teachers will receive the equivalent of one 
(I) whole pcrson31 le3ve day per year. This may be granted 
as one (I) full day, or two (2) half days. 
ARTICLE VD-GRIEVANCF: PROCEDURE 
Section 1. Definition. 
J.l	 The term "type A" grie ...'ance shall mean any cloim, grievance, or 
dispute arising out of Of relating 10 the meauiug, interprelntion, or 
application of this Agreement. The term "type A" grievance shall 
nol be interprett'.{) to include ony matter profIibited by statute or 
regulation of the COIwnissioner of Education. TIle denial of tenure 
or the discharge of nn employee, whether prob3tionary or tenured. 
the disciplining of any employee, and the determination of tenure 
desjgnation~ i~ in no way to be construed as a "type A" grievance 
within the meaning of the definition aforesaid. 
1.2	 The term "type B" grievance shallmellll a compll:lint by a grievnnt 
that such grievl:lnt has hcen treated unf<lirly or inequitably by reason 
of any act or condition. which is contrary to written policies of 
BOCES. or that such grievanl hos been inequitably tlea.ted contrary 
to established practices affecting working conditions. The term 
"type R" griev<lnce shall not be interpreted to include any matter 
prohibited by statute orregulation of the Commissioner ofEducalioll. 
The denial of tenure or the dischlll"ge of any employee, whcl1"ll::r 
probationary or lcnuroo, or the determination of tenure designations. 
is in no way (Q be construed as a "type B" grievance within the 
meaning of the definition aforesaid. The disciplining of an employee 
filay be a "type B" grievl:lnl.:e in lieu of any other remedy. In lhe event 
that a "type B" grievant embodies a dispute over the language of this 
Agreement. it shall be deemed "- "typl'. A" grievance. 
[J Thc tcrm '"gricvant" shall mean an employec, a group of employees, 
NAHCOT, or the Board. 
1.4 The term "party or parties" shall mcan BOCES and/or NABCOT. 
Section 2. Procedure ro be Followed. 
2.1 Pirsr Step. 
2.1 I A grievant who c1airnx ttl have a gricvallcc shall present 
the grievance to his/her principal, program coordinator, 
01' supervisor as the case may be, or to hislher designee, 
in writing, within Lhe lime periods prescribed below. Such 
grievance shall be submitted: 
I) Within twenty (20) school days afLCI' the alleged event 
occurred which gave rise to the grievance, or 
2) Within Lwenly (20) school days, ufLel' lhe grievant has 
knowledge thereof, in no event to exceed one (1) ycar 
after the alleged event occurred which gave rise ro the 
gnevance. 
TIle grievant shall specify the nature of the grievallce and 
whether it is a "type A" or "'type B" grievance and shall 
request a conference to discuss the same. 
2.12 The principal, progr,lm coordinator, or snpervisor (or their 
designee when the appropriare supervisor is nnable to 
be pl'esent), shall meet aud discuss the grievance with the 
grievant and histher NARCOT representaLive within five 
(5) school days after receipt of the grievance and shall make 
such inquiries as he/she deems appropriate. 
'2.1 J Within seven (7) school days after sueh meeting, the principal, 
program coordinator, or supervisor (or their designee when 
the appropriate supervisor is ullable (0 be present), shall 
make hislher det:ision and cnmmuniclile the same in writing 
(Q the grievanr with eopies to the directors of the pmgram 
and personnel and with copies to the President of NADCOT 
and his/her local grievance chairman. 
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2.2	 Second Step. 
If the grievancc is not satisfaetorily resolved by the prindpal, 
proI;ra.m coordiflalor, ~ul'ervisur or histher designee in the first 
step, the grievant may request in writing of lhe appropriatl: program 
dircl;wl, a review of such detenninutiun within seven (7) school 
days af\l;r the receipt or ,aid nrsr ster det.ecminaljorl. The program 
director will re\iew the dCl:ision made in the nrst step, and where 
rCljuesl.ed, meel with the grievan( und hislher representative within 
five (5) school d:'l).'!>: (Irter receipt of the request for u second stcp 
meeting. The program dircctor or histher designee shall submit to 
the grievant antI histher NAECOT represenlalh'e his!her liudings 
upnn such revipw within ten (0) school days after the conclusion of 
said meeting, 
2.3	 Third Seep. 
If the grievance is not stllisfaciOrily resnlved by the program director 
in the second stcp, the grievant muy request a meeting, in writing, 
with the District SlJrerintendem (OT a desijl"nee if he/she is nOf able 
iO be present) to review the determination made in thl.: second step 
of Ihis procedure. Said request nlUst be ~ub1l1itted to the District 
Superintendent, orllesiF.nee, within seven (7) school days after~l:eipt 
at {he determination made in the second step of thi~ procedure. The 
District Superintendent or his/her repre.'icntalive shaH sc( u dale for 
said meeting within five (5) school days of the n::ceipt of the request 
and shall uotify Ihe grievant, and the President of NABCOT of this 
dute. The meeting shall take place within ten (lO'1 school days of 
{he n:ceipt of the n:4uest. Th~ District Superintendent, or designee, 
shall suhmit to the grievant and hisJher NABCOT representative his/ 
her findings upon such review within tf'n (10) school days after the 
conclusion of said m~eljng. 
Section J. ArbitratJon, 
J.l	 Any grievance which has not been salisfaetorilY resolved pursuanllo 
the aforesaid grievance prffix:dure shall he submitted by either patty 
to ulbitration, within twpnty O.!l) school days ufter rf'eeipt of the 
determination made by the Distrie\ Superintendent, or designee, in 
the. Third step of the grievunce procedure, punuanl to the Rules and 
Regulations of the New York State Public Employment RelatIons 
Emard (NYCRR). The cost of any such arbitmlion shall be shared 
equally by the parties hereto. 
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3.2	 The arbitrator';; award shall be in wriling and sholl he final and 
bindIng upon the jYdrties hereto wilh respe<:t to a "lype A" grievance 
a.~ hereinabove defined and shall be advisory in naOJre only HIld nor 
final and bimling, with respect to a ·'type B" grievance as hereinabo.e 
defined. The arhitrator wilt be wilhout power or ;1Ilthorily to make 
any decisions whieh require the commission uf lIny act prohibiled by 
law, or which is viol<ltive uf the tern,s of the collective negotiation 
agreement bctwe...n Llll.: panies heretu. 
Section 4. Miscellaneous. 
41	 No n.:prisal of any kind will be laken by the Board or any memher 
of rhe administration against any employee of NABCOT in ~m 
['Cplt::;~nl.:itive capacily, or any other parties in inlerest in the 
grievance procedure by reason uf p<lrticipation lherein. 
4.2	 The local grievance chairm(ln sha]] present the grievance at Step l; 
the NARCOT grievance chaim1an al Step 2: the NAHCnf grievafll:c 
chairman and the President of NAFlCOT at Stcp 3, 
4.:1	 When a teacher is not represented hy NABCOT, NABCOT .'ilIa]] 
hilve the right to be prf',~eni, and tn state its view at all stage~ lIf the 
grievance pnlCedure. 
.0:.4	 ll11:re shall he Jll) limitations on the right of ilny gri... vant to dht:uss 
the matter infonnally with an appropriale Board repre~entative, 
provide,l, however. thai no settlement of an informal nature be made 
with a grievant which would be inconsistelll with the provi~illns of 
the collective hargllining agreement between BOCES and NABCOT. 
4.5	 III tht: event that a grievant affeCtS or involvcs more thun one 
facility or program, NABCOT may, with mUllla} comellt, institute a 
grievance al Step 2 oj' Slep 3, whic1Jevcr is rhe first appropriate step 
in the circumstance:., withollt the m:cessity of proeeetling thlOUgh 
th~ prior steps and the rime limitation or such appropriate ~teps, and 
procedures lh,~re:'lfter, shall prevail. 
Section 5. AgrCemem Applieuhility. 
All provisions of this Article VII shall apply to those employees de·fined as 
Temporary Teachers, Adult Educators, and pal't-lime teachers, c.lcept that the 
al"bilrlltor'~ ilW,lId "ball bt::. in writing :md shall he advisory in nature only and not 
linal and binding with respeclln a "type A" or "type B" gril:vance as hereinahove 
defined. 
[N WITNESS WHEREOF, THE PARTIR5HAVE E.XECUTEDlHIS AGREEMENT 
ONTHE~DAYOFJUNE,2010, ATGARDENOTY, NEW YORK. 
BOARD OF COOPERATIVE EDUCATIONAL 
:::RVI~E~-re=::UCOUN1~ 
By: ~?;;i/;ctSuperinrendent 
Stephen B. Witt, Board President 
D.t«! 
D...d 
7 /<f/m 
1/¥O 
NASSAUBOCF,S CENTRAL 
COUNCn OF TEACHERS (LOCAL2S51) 
By ~rU\) Uc\2."(L"'-­
Robert J. r>;;;;;.~, Presiden 
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APPENDIX A 
Salary Plan 
2! 
UVf.:LS Min Max MIn Max >1;. M.. I Min. Mox,,! 
Le'¥ell ?/l11.OO9 71il2OO9 1I1no16 WlOIO 7!l/ZOlO 7/1noll 2111lOU 21111011 
A $53,226,00 588,705,00 $53,758.00 $!!9,592.00 ~54.833.00 $91,384.00 555..3B1.00 :Jj92,298.oo 
, 
B $56,774.00 $92,2.53.00 i 557,3-42.00 593,176.00 $58,489.00 S95,040.00 $59;074.00 $95,990.00 
f--- --
$63,356.00 I $99,913.00C $61,.499.00 $96,9!l4.00 $62,114.00 $97,954.00 $63,990.00 $100,912.00 
-
-- - I 
Level II $69,781.00 $99,870,00 $70,479.00 $100,869.00 $7l,889.oo $102,8&;.00 $72,608.00 $103,915.00 
------ --
Level III $82,791.00 :Jj112,720,0\) $!!3,619.00 S113,!l47.00 $85,291.00 $116,124,00 $86,144,00 $117,285.00 
Level IV 
\ $100,342.00 ! $140,975.00 '1 $102,349J)O : A $99,349.01) $139,579.00 $143,7'95.00 i $103,372.00 $145,233.00 
. --E --B $104,080.00 $144,168.00 . '$105,121.00 E1O.oo l S107,2HOO $148,522.00 l $1013,295.00 5150,007.00 
BOARD OF COOPRRATlVIl; EDUCATIONAl. SERViCES 
NASSAU COUNIT, NEW VORK
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